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puter terminals on campus, like this one in 
r Hall, are often used by students. The 
"dence Hall Association recently installed ad-
KEVIN R. SMITH I Staff photographer 
ditional terminals in both Taylor Hall and Stevenson 
Tower, where they are more convenient for students 
to use. 
omputer terminals placed in halls 
o ease overcrowding at other sites 
Looking through two of Eastern's residence halls, 
is obvious that the computer age has struck. 
Computers were placed in Taylor and Stevenson 
alls in February 1985 to ease the overcrowding of 
inals in the Student Services building. 
The new program is apparently successful and the 
chines are being used "on a regular basis," said 
ve Ascolani, Residence Hall Association 
ident. 
Sophomore Janet Farrell, a Taylor Hall r:esident, 
d the computer terminals have saved her many 
· s to Old Main to use the terminals there. 
The computers have also helped her in a computer 
d education class by allowing her to do programs 
the hall, she said. 
Freshman Kerri Robbins said, "I think it was a 
r idea considering now I don't have to leave my 
to complete most of my studies.'' 
Sbe said she is also beginning to use the computers_ 
research papers. 
Assistant Housing Director Patrick Bradley said 
the terminals "are an added plus" for all students 
who live in the halls, not only because of the con­
venience, but because they are the only ones allowed 
to use them. 
Another "plus" of the computer system in Taylor 
Hall, Bradley said, is that residents may check out 
software to use on their own systems. 
Although it appears many students use the 
systems, Bradley said the majority of the users are 
the ones enrolled in computer classes working on 
projects. 
Sophomore Tracy Hrl;>ek, Andrews hall president 
and RHA member, said each of the computer rooms 
are equipped with IBM personal computers, 
WIDGET system computers and MIC system 
computers which are hooked up to the main campus 
terminal. 
Taylor Hall is equipP.ed with 16 IBM personal 
computers, 7 MICs with one printer and 6 
(See COMPUTER, page 9) 
ivestment forum set for tonight 
The issues of apartheid and divestment will be 
ssed at a forum Thursday night sponsored by 
Student Senate South African commission . 
The commission, which was appointed in Sep­
ber by Student Body President Floyd Akins, was 
ed to study apartheid and whether to recom­
that the Eastern Illinois University Foundation 
t some $ 1 80,000 from South African holding 
panies. The money from the foundation comes 
private donations , and it invested by Harris 
and Trust Co . of Chicago . 
Any recommendation the commission makes must 
-approved by senate before it is sent as a recom­
dation to the foundation, said commission 
ber Darin Buczkowski . 
COmmission member Jaime Martinez said 
esday that the group was in the process of 
ting a recommendation ,  but would wait until 
the forum to present it. He added that if the 
ents at the forum did not agree with the group's 
mmendation, the recommendation would be 
changed . 
"We know basically what we want, '' Buczkowski 
said . 
Buczkowski said earlier this .week that the forum, 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Union­
addition Charleston�Mattoon room, will feature 
several faculty members who are interested in the 
issues . 
Martinez said late Wednesday that Mike Lowden 
of the English department was scheduled to speak ·at 
the forum, but refused to name other scheduled 
speakers . 
However, commission member Jim Mueller said 
graduate assistant Marty Slouka was also scheduled 
to speak, but other commission members would not 
confirm Mueller's statement. 
Slouka could not be reached for comment late 
Wednesday. 
"We'll have speakers who are faculty, and we (the 
commission) will give a general presentation of what 
we've been doing," Buczkowski said. 
"We want to find out student input and what they 
(See DIVESTMENT, page 9) 
Missing break 
not new reps' 
responsibility 
By MARY HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
Senators spearheading a movement to reinstate fall 
break acknowledged Wednesday that last year would 
have been a more effective time to launch their 
petition drive. 
But senators circulating a petition to reinstate a 
three-day weekend in October said the responsibility 
for the delay lies with last year's senate rather than 
with themselves. 
"I don't think it's fair to blame the '85 Student 
Government for what the '84 government did," 
Senator Joe O'Mera said Wednesday in reference to 
a Daily Eastern News editorial critical of the senate's 
timing. 
-
Administration officials have said the petition, 
which had garnered 4,800 signatures by Wednesday 
afternoon, is poorly timed because both this year's 
and next year's calendars have been approved by the 
Board of Governors. 
· 
This year's calendar was approved at the Sep­
tember 1984 board meetiI1g, while the 1986-87 
calendar ·was approved at last month's meeting. 
Administrators have said the 1987-88 school year is 
the earliest a change can be instituted. 
Eastern BOG student representative Mike Ashack 
said he was aware the board would be approving the 
calendar in September, but to bring the issue up at 
the last minute would have been "a really poor last 
step." 
"If you want to get something done in the BOG, 
you don't want to surprise them," Ashack said. "It· 
(the petition) really should have started in the 
spring." 
Because a majority of the current senators are new, 
senators who were familiar with the calendar changes 
should have notified the senate, Ashack said. 
"Those students should have come to us and said, 
'hey, we're in danger of losing this thing,"' he said. 
"It's a new student government'," Ashack added. 
"We don't want to take any of the gripes for past. 
senates.'' 
After the BOG approved the 1985-86 calendar last 
year, several senators said they were unaware that the 
(See MISSING, page 8) : 
AIDS claims life 
of Rock Hudson 
Los Angeles (AP) Rock Hudson, for two 
decade!. one of Hollywood's superstars died 
Wednesday after a battle with AIDS that 
brought worldwide attention to the incurable 
disease . He was 59. 
He died peacefully in his sleep at his Beverly 
Hills home at 9 a.m. said his publicist , Dale 
Olson. 
Only members of his staff were present, Olson 
said . He said funeral arrangements had not been 
set . 
Hudson, who starred in 62 films before tur­
ning to television with such successful series as 
"McMillan and Wife ,"  ended his acting career 
with a 1 0-episode guest stint on the prime-time 
soap opera "Dynasty. "  . 
He - discovered he had acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome in mid-1984 and entered the 
American Hospital in Paris July 2 1 . He stayed 
just over a week before spending $250,000 on a -
chartered Air France 747 to return to Los 
! Angeles. Officials in Paris said Hudson's  health 
was too poor to make him a good candidate for 
experimental therapy. 
Hollywood had rallied around the actor since 
(See AIDS, page 8) 
,· 
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State/Nation/World 
SOuth-Africari blacks-skip class; 
no deaths reported after rioting 
Assembly snubs cigarette tax 
SPRINGFIELD-Gov. James Thompson said he wants 
an 8-cent increase in the state cigarette tax approved later 
this month, but his sales pitch to leaders of the General 
Assembly was met with skepticism. 
House Speaker Michael Madigan, a Chicago Democrat , 
challenged Thompson to convince _ voters that a higher 
cigarette tax is needed to. finance school reform. And the 
governor's fellow Republicans said they weren't sure it is 
necessary. _ 
"We have an obligation to schools, but hopefully we 
might be able to work it out some other way than increasing 
taxes ,"  said Senate Minority Leader James "Pate" Philip, 
R-Elmhurst. 
J O H AN N E S B U RG,  South  Afr i ca  
(AP)-Thousands of black students boycotted 
classes on the first day of the new school term 
Wednesday, in a protest against Apartheid. 
Police reported scattered, isolated rioting, but 
no deaths. 
In Soweto, the nation's largest black area, 
southwest of Johannesburg, the students roamed 
the dusty streets as soldiers aboard amored 
personnel carriers took up positions in 
schoolyards. 
No students attended classes at 174 of the 
7 ,000 black schools in South Africa and at­
tendance appeared to vary from 5 percent to 95 
percent at others, said Job Schoeman, 
. spokesman for the national Department of 
Education and Training . 
He said it was impossible Wednesday af­
ternoon to kno\\'. how many of 1 .73 million black 
students in South Africa joined the boycott, 
which also protested deployment of police and 
army units in black areas torn by 1 3  months of 
riots against white rule . 
Student strikes became a popular form of 
protest in early 1 984. Anger over apartheid , the­
South African government 's institutionalized 
racial segregation policy, escalated into rioting 
that has claimed the lives of more than 750 
blacks since_ that summer . 
Shoeman said boycotts appeared to have the 
greatest effect at schools near Pretoria, which is 
25 miles north of Johannesburg, and near East 
London and Port Elizabeth, in eastern Cape 
Province some 500 miles south of Johannesburg . 
The cigarette tax, part of the $384.5 million school reform 
package approved last summer, dominated a brief special 
legislative session called to resolve the problems of 
Chicago's McCormick Place . 
Bus driver saves kids from fire Kidnapped Soviet attache killed 
CHESTERTON, IND.-A Porter County school bus 
driver shepherded her passengers to safety moments before 
fire swept through their school bus . . 
Liberty Township Fire Chief Jim Branham said Sandra 
Hutson got her 23 passengers out "just in the nick of time." 
He said the Chesterton woman was taking the children to 
Liberty Middle School shortly before 8 a.m. when she 
smelled gas , pulled the bus off the road and ordered the 
children out the emergency exits . A moment later, there was 
pop from the engine compartment , and the fire moved 
through the bus . 
Bn,mham said he believes a faulty carburator caused the 
blaze, which destroyed the bus and some of the children's  
personal belongings. 
Branham had no immediate damage estimate. He said the 
buses cost a lot of mon_ey, "but they're not not as expensive 
as a kid." 
Defector. to become ·citizen at 1 8 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Kidnappers of four 
Soviet Embassy employees killed one of them 
and said Wednesday the others will die unless 
Syrian-backed militias halt an offensive against 
Moslem fundamentalists in the northern port of 
Tripoli . 
An anonymous telephone caller claimed a 
second captive had been killed , and another said 
Moslem extrel}lists planned to blow up the 
embassy . 
The battle raged on for control of Tripoli , 
where more than 500 people have been killed and 
1, 100 wounded since Sept. 15. The militias 
supplied by Syria, Moscow's main ally in the 
Middle East , have the fundamentalists cornered 
with their backs to the sea and Syrian artillery 
has joined the battle. 
The body of cultural attache Arkady Katkov, 
32, was found Wednesday, shot once in the head 
at close range. It was sprawled on blood-stained 
rocks near the Cite Sportive, a stadium adjacent 
to the Sabra Palestinian refugee camp, which 
was destroyed by shellfire in Lebanon's decade­
long civil war . 
An anonymous caller claiming to speak for the 
Islamic- Liberation Organization gave the 
location of the body in a telephone call to a 
Wes tern news agency. 
"We have carried out God's sentence against 
one of the hostages and we shall execute the 
others one after the other if the atheistic cam­
paign against Islamic Tripoli does not stop," he 
said.  The four Soviets were abducted Monday in 
two separate incidents in west Beirut , the 
capital 's  Moslem sector .  
The Islamic Liberation Organization , a Sunni 
Moslem fundamentalist group, is allied with 
Tawheed, the Islamic Unification movement , 
whose black-scarved warriors are fighting for 
their lives in Tripoli . CHICAGO-Soviet-born Walter Polovchak, once 
described· as "the littlest defector," turns 1 8  Thursday, 
when he plans to apply for American citizenship and finally 
win a five-year battle with his parents to stay in the United 
States. 
Rescue efforts continue for two 
The international tussle over Walter's  future has been 
headline material since the summer of 1 980. 
Michael and Anna Polovchak brought their children to 
Chicago in January of that year. They found work soon 
after arriving here, but quickly became disillusioned with 
American life. 
They returned that summer to the Soviet Ukraine. Their 
daughter Nataly, then 17, was allowed to make her own 
decision to stay behind. 
But Walter, then 1 2, stunned the world with his refusal to 
go home. 
"Here is better way than in my country," the child 
defector said in halting English . 
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Miners and soldiers , 
listening for rapping noises that signaled li fe, 
tunneled through a collapsed ·building Wed­
nesday to reach a nine-year-<;>ld boy and his 
grandfather, believed to have survived a massive 
earthquake nearly two weeks ago. 
Earlier in the day they announced they had 
pulled the disaster's tiniest survivor, a 
Chihuahua puppy, from the ruins of an apart­
ment building. 
Officials identified the trapped boy as - Luis 
Ramon Mazerati and the grandfather as -tuis 
Malsonado, 57. 
They were ,trapped the morning of Sept. _ 1 9  
when an earthquake measuring · 8. 1 on  the 
Richter scale collapsed the interior of their three­
story apartment and commercial buildirtg on 
Venustiano Carranza Street . A second quake 
measuring 7 .5 hit the city the next day . Together 
they devastated the heart of the capital , wrecking 
hundreds of buildings and killing thousands of 
people. 
Maldonado's son, Alberto Maldonado,  30, 
said both Luis and his father have knocked on 
the walls of their prison repeatedly in response to 
rescuer's raps. 
"I know my father is alive," he told the 
Associated Press. 
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Getting physical 
Eastern physical education instructor John Schaefer calculates grades 
for his archery class Wednesday afternoon near Lantz gym. 
kins cal ls for d ivestiture 
Student Senate speech 
Student Body President Floyd Akins 
ommended that the Eastern Illinois 
niversity Foundation divest their 
!dings in apartheid South Africa in 
president 's address to the Student 
nate Wednesday. 
"The EIU foundation should find 
other way to invest money, because 
're talking about a moral issue, ' '  
kins said. "They (EIU foundation) 
y be getting good profits, but South 
rica isn 't the only place you can 
vest and get a good return." 
Akins explained to the senate why 
EIU foundation renewed its 
ntract with the Harris Bank and 
st of Chicago, which has invested 
foundation 's  funds in South 
rica. 
"EIU told them (Harris Bank and 
st) to do a good job last year, and 
brought in a lot of profits, so it 
U's contract) was renewed," Akins 
News. 
"The facts are, one person didn't 
make a meeting (of the committee), 
and didn't get called , "  Akins said. 
"That's the only thing that was going 
on." 
Akins told the senate that he will be 
writing a 500 word article that will ·run 
sometime next week in the News, 
regarding his views about EIU in­
vestments in South Africa. 
In addition, senator Terry Mueller 
announced a forum to discuss the 
South America investment situation. 
The forum, which is open to all 
students, will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
the CharlestonMattoon Room of the 
Union on Thursday. 
In other business, senate approved 
the program "Kids for Christmas." 
Vice-chairman of the program, 
Suzanne Murrie, said the program, 
which originated in Taylor Hall, will 
hopefully be campus-wide this year.· 
The program assigns local kids to a 
·residence hall, greek house or 
Harris brought in an 8.9 percent univers ity organization, which 
fit  margin last year on Eastern's provides them with dinner, Murrie 
estments, Akins said. said. 
In addition, Akins assured the senate Afterward, everyone involved would 
there was no arguing going on meet in either McAf ee gym or the 
ong members of the committee to University Ballroom-whichever is 
estigate EIU investments in South available at the time-where gifts 
'ca, although it may have been . would be given out, Murrie added. 
ted otherwise in the Daily £_astern . 
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Eastern gr�duate survives 
Mexican ki l ler ea.rthquake 
by JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
For John and Shirley Dalide, the 
news from the crippled nation of_ 
Mexico isn't all bad-just extremely 
slow in getting here. 
Eastern alumna Kim Dalide, 
currently teaching in the rumbling 
nation south of the Rio Grande, finally 
reached her parents in Illinois Sunday 
to confirm that she was safe and 
sound, Mrs. Dalide said Tuesday. 
Second-hand information on 
Dalide's status came only three days 
after two Earthquakes wracked Mexico 
City, claiming more than 4,000 lives 
with estimations that as many as 
10,000 have perished. 
But the parents were only fully 
reassured after receiving a person-to­
person phone call Sunday night from 
Mexico. 
"She got out of Mexico (by 
telephone) , but we're not able to get 
into Mexico by telephone, " Mrs. 
Dalide said in an interview from 
Georgetown. 
"When she was talking to us , the 
lights went out for a minute and the 
table_ was shaking. Periodically they 
have tremors, but all of the (residents) 
are used to them." 
Living only 40 miles from Mexico 
City with a family in mountainous 
Pachuca, the quakes and the tremors 
reached Dalide with nearly full force. 
Complete phone service in Mexico is 
not expected to be restored until late 
November, Mrs. Dalide explained, 
adding that her daughter "was frantic 
wanting to. get (the news) back to us 
that she was okay." 
''She was naturally scared when it 
happened but she's okay. We were 
really, really relieved. '' 
When the parents first saw reports of 
. the devastating earthquake, Mrs. 
Dalide .said she was "thankful" the 
quake occurred on a Thursday, ex­
plaining that Dalide only went into 
Mexico City on the weekends. 
On Sept. 22, the Sunday after the 
quakes,· Mr. and Mrs. Dalide were 
called by an .unidentified Seattle man 
who said he passed through Pachuca 
checking on his brother. He said he 
was told by their daughter to call them 
collect upon his return to the United 
States. 
Until then, Mrs. Dalide said she and 
her husband had been "call ing 
everybody we could think of." 
The family even had a member of 
the Red Cross assisting them at­
. tempting to reach a ham radio operator 
in the area. 
"She's kind. of an adventuresome 
person, Otherwise she wouldn't ha\C 
gone there ,"  Mrs. Dalide said of her 
daughter. 
After finishing her schooling here in 
elemenfary education, Dalide took 
private lessons in Spanish after lear­
nfog of "a demand for such teachers" 
in the S'outhwest , her mother said. 
But an interview with the director of 
an American school for elementary 
students in Mexico made her look even 
more to the south. Having vacationed 
there three ·times before, Dali de 
decide·d to accept the job, her mother 
said. 
"She had another offer , but she 
grabbed this. She's very happy because 
week by week she sees (her students) 
learning and she says that makes it all 
worth it , "  Mrs. Dalide said. 
Dalide's plans for the future are as 
yet·unknown: · 
"She may stay there, she may work 
in the States, or go overseas ," her 
mother said. 
Currently working with more than 
70 first-graders.at a private schoo�.the···-­
children entered Dalide's classroom 
this year not knowing any English. - -
"Now when the children come in her 
room, they're not supposed io talk any 
Spanish," Mrs. Dalide said. 
But the shakeup of the quake for 
Dalide was merely a distraction-even 
at the magnitude of 7 . 5  on the Richter 
scale. 
"She was kind of excited," her 
mother said, "but I think she's taking 
it all in stride. She's  that kind of 
person." 
Americans missing after quake 
MEXICO CITY (AP)�The U.S. 
Embassy late Wednesday released a list 
- of the 14 Americans believed missing in 
earthquakes that devastated parts of 
the capitol Sept. 1 9  and 20. 
They are: Magdalene Armstrong; 
Jim and Debbie Buchan; Claudia 
Cuevas; Nathan Goldsmith; Rochelle 
or Michelle Gregory; Linda McRae; 
Daniele Nava; John Stanaway; 
Ricardo or Richard Perez; Carol . 
Suerth; Gina Thompson; Margaret · 
Villanueva; and Sharry Zeitlan. 
It gave no ages or hometowns for 
any of the 14. 
LADIES NIGHT 
AT 
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South Africa 
committee is 
. . 
disorganized 
The Student Senate's commission on 
South Africa seems more concerned with 
covering up its own inadequacies than 
addressing the issue it was created to 
study: the EIU Foundation's financial ties to 
apartheid South Africa .. 
The commission, consisting of senators 
Edltorlal Darin Buczkow�ki, 
_ Terry Mueller, Jaime 
------- Martinez and Jim 
Mueller, was appointed last month by 
Student Body President Floyd Akins. 
So far, even though the committee is a 
small one, there has been a stunning array 
of disorganization, lack of communication, 
and political in-fighting. 
Jim Mueller took the first wrong step. He 
created his own proposal on South African 
investments without consulting the other 
members of the 9ommission. 
The other . members responded by 
meeting without Mueller and striking down 
the proposal in his absence. Mueller said his 
first information concerning the meeting and 
the fate of his proposal came from Daily 
Eastern News articles later. ' 
However, the three that met contend that 
·the gathering was impromptu. At the same 
time, Martinez said he had tried to contact 
Mueller earlier, but was unable to reach him 
·or tell him the results of the meeting. 
Enter Akins, in a subsequent News story: 
"Jim wants total divestiture, and Jaime and 
Terry don't. I guess Jim just didn't un­
: derstand what's going on ... they're on two 
different tracks." 
Well, as this three-ring circus continues 
its amusing performance, the question of 
qivestitur� still looms in the background, 
untouched. 
· 
To ·the commission's credit, there has 
been , an open forum scheduled on the 
South Africa issue for Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon room of the 
Union. 
But before going into the forum where the 
point is to listen to others' opinions on the 
divestiture issue, and respond to questions 
with adequate answers, maybe members of 
the senate committee should first work on 
listening to each other. 
Your tum 
Senate forum seeks 
views on apartheid 
Editor: · 
Since last spring the issue of 
apartheid has been constantly 
exposed to us through the 
media. The exposure to this 
moral and ethical. issue caused 
Eastern Student Body President 
Floyd Akins to appoint a com­
mittee to re-examine tne EIU 
Foundation's financial ties to the 
racist regime in South Africa. 
This committee is comprised of 
Darin Buczkowski, Jim Mueller, 
Jaime Martinez and Terry 
Mueller. 
We feel our democratic 
consensus on this issue has not 
been properly disseminated to 
the student body. We feel that 
as your elected senators we 
should inform you on our ac­
tions. Thus, we invite you to 
attend our student forum on the 
issue of apartheid. 
· We will discuss the in­
volvement of the EIU Foun-
dation, and speakers from 
various faculty departments will 
add insight to this issue. We 
shall reach a conclusion on the 
issue after receiving student 
input at the open foru m .  
This wll b e  held a t  7:30 p.m .  
Thursday i n  the Charleston­
Mattoon Room in the Union. 
We encourage all students and 
faculty to participate, and voice 
your opinion. 
Darin Buczkowski, Jim Mueller 
Jaime Martinez, Terry Mueller 
Steps must come at a quicker pace 
to eliminate apartheid in S. Africa 
"Each time a man stands up for an ideal, or acts to 
improve the lot of others, or strikes out against in­
justice, he sends a tiny ripple of hope ... " 
-Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 
Cape Town, South Africa 
June, 1966 
Off the record: 
Kevin McDermott 
poor and underprivileged-and as a possible con­
The adage that history repeats itself has perhaps tender for the 1968 presidential election. 
never been more true than in the current controversy Kennedy went to South Africa that year to demand 
.over South Africa. . , reform in the government. He was mobbed 
Many young people today seem to assume that everywhere he spoke by, perhaps, some of the 
South Africa just sprang out of the Earth a few years same black citizens who are sti l l  under South Africa's 
ago, and that the word and concepts of "apartheid" racist whip today. 
were just invented . The frenzied crowds-one of which numbered 
That unir;iformed assumption was best expressed 15,000-tore at his clothes, bloodied his hands and 
recently in a letter to the editor from the acting crammed into the streets below his hotel window. It 
president of Eastern's College Republicans. was an emotional tribute to a man they believed had 
The letter criticized 'a column I wrote calling fo1 the compassion to recognize injustice and the power 
stronger sanctions against South Afr1CR' �" racist to do something about it. 
goverm:nent. After failing in its attempts to bar the Kennedy tour, 
This call for teeth in our South African policy has the South African government's official statement 
apparently gotten our local Reagan Youth pretty was typically arrogant, offering "deepest sympathies 
upset. Although they would not defend apartheid as for the American people if Senator Kennedy 
a legitimate form of government, they claim we becomes their future president." 
cannot ask for too much too soon; they say we Because of one call for reform, South Africa was 
should be more patient, because "the longest set on fire and American newspapers built their front 
journey must begin with a single step." pages around the apartheid issue for weeks. With all 
However, as anyone who follows any history at all th�t ,  nothing changed. 
knows, we have been on this particular journey for America quickly became mired in the Vietnam War, 
longer than many students here have been alive. And and South Africa dropped back into small print. 
we still don't seem to be getting anywhere. Kennedy was assassinated in 1968 during his 
Since 1948, South Africa, with its majority black presidential campaign; the people who had gathered 
population , has been ruled by the white minority .  As around one symbol of hope ended up with nothing 
early as 1962, the United Nations tried in vain to but shreds of his clothing. 
exert pressure on South Africa's leaders to end That was nearly 20 years ago. 
apartheid through an economic and arms boycott. Just this week, South African President P. W. 
And America has, since the early 1 960s, played a Botha reaffirmed his stand that the blacks in his 
major role in attempt after attempt to bring South country would not be granted full voting rights, even 
Africa into the 20th Century . though they continue to fight and die for those rights. 
One of the major players in the early war against Tell me again , College Republicans, why we 
apartheid was a young U.S. Senator named Robert should be patient with apartheid. It's that line of 
Francis Kennedy. thinking that has, for decades, kept every ripple of 
The 40-year-old brother of a President the nation American hope from reaching South Africa's shores. 
had lost only three years earlier, Kennedy in 1 966 - �Kevin McDermott Is news editor and a regular 
was just emerging as a strong spokesman for the columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Jobs available on newscast 
Students wanting to work in the news business �ould fill out applications for News crew 
positions which will be taken from Oct. 7-0ct. 1 1 .  
The newscast, which is a one half hour 
program, is scheduled to go out from WEIU TV 
Channel 51 and is slated to begin in January, John 
Beabout, Radio and TV Center director, said. 
Students are needed to fill positions such as 
typists, tele-prompter operators, reporters, 
photographers, camera men and on-air talent, 
Beabout said. 
The positions are not paid, but students can 
receive internship credit from the speech com­
munication and journalism departments, he said. 
The number of students hired "could go as high as 
60, Beabout added. 
Students interested in the positions should fill 
t an application. After a screening process, they 
may be invited back for auditions, Max Sharp, TV 
News Director and journalism instructor, said. 
During the auditions, students will write copy, 
make an audition tape and participate in an in­
terview situation, Ken Beno, Radio and TV 
Producer and director and radio and television 
instructor at Lakeland college, said. 
Students wanting to report for the show should 
have some news background because they will be 
looking for stories, Sharp said. 
Sharp added that the positions are not restricted 
to speech and journalism majors. 
Th·e courses and training a student has had will 
play some role in hiring, Beabout said. However, 
"We do plan to do training," he added.· 
Some freshmen will be able to participate, 
Beabout said. It would "eliminate some of the 
turnover that graduation would cause." They 
could start with program and work their way up, 
he added. 
Beno said students need to "have the incentive 
to do it." Beabout said the amount of time a 
student will work at the center will depend on the 
individual. Some may work four to five hours a 
week while some may work as many as 20 hours a 
week,  he added . 
HA proposes Sunday meal  option 
Thursday in Taylor Hall . 
pro posed Residence Hall Association program 
d offer students an alternative to eating the 
The dinners would offer students an opportunity 
to eat a balanced meal without emptying their 
pockets and meet students  from other halls, Ascolani 
said. y evening meal out. . 
res ponse to several complaints about the food RHA decided to propose the program based on 
results from a similar dinner RHA sponsored last 
year. RHA sold over 1 ,000 tickets to studen ts for a 
chili supper it held at the pond last year . 
· e not serving meals on Sunday evening, RHA 
evised a program to satisfy studen ts in residenc� 
HA is planning to serve Sunday dinner by the 
pus pond to residents throughout the month of 
ber, RHA president Dave Ascolani said . 
RHA also plans to sponsor a costume party Oct . 
26 in the Subway . All students will be welcome at the 
Halloween party. Prizes will be given away for the 
best costume in several categories. HA will discuss the new program at 5 
Jrr:t 
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Tonight 
Open Stage Night 
In the Cellar 
9-11 p.m. 
Music*, Poetry, Comedy, etc. 
• 
VOLUNTEERS A 7:30 ONLY 
COCOON P0-13 7:30 ONLY 
BACK TO THE FUTURE 
5:05 • 7:15 ONLY 
'GHOSTBUSTERS PG 
5:00 • 7:10 ONLY 
CHUCK NORRIS' 
INVASION U.S.A� 
. 5:10 • 7:20 ONLY 
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I Blood donatiOns 
behin d  schedule 
By ANGELA PAOLI 
Assistant activities editor 
The blood drive's "Bring a Buddy" day helped 
some students overcome their fear of giving blood , 
but many pints are still needed to obtain this year's 
goal of 1 ,585 pints. � 
Drive chairman Mary Purcell said Wednesday's 
total was 303 pints. Wednesday's total brings the 
drive total to 939 pints. 
The blood drive will con tinue from 11 a . m .  to 4: 1 5  
p.m. Thursday i n  the 
Grand Ballroom. 
Purcell said she wasn ' t  
sure w h y  the turnout has 
been so low . 
" I t  may be that many 
students are sick with the 
cold or flu ,  maybe 
they' re scared or it might 
be that they just don ' t  
care;" Purcell sa.id . 
Most of t he donations have l;ieen from Eastern 
students but there has been a good deal of com­
munity support also , she said. 
Purcell said, "The spring turnout is usually better 
than the fall" because it gives new students a chance 
to become more adjusted and comfortable with the 
school year. 
Giving blood is a relatively simple procedure. The 
entire process takes about 30-45 minutes, Purcell 
said. 
A person who is donating is asked some gener.al 
background information on their blood donation 
and biological history, she said. 
The person's blood pressure and pulse are taken, 
followed by a small blood sample. The blood is tested 
in order to establish the iron count and ensure that 
overall the blood is good. 
.,, - - .. · ... 
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THE FAMILY PLEASER® i • I i. St. Pauli Girl 
Weekend 
FREE! 
T-Shirts, Hats 
Posters 
75¢ a Bottle 
WEIUD.].'S 
Friday and Saturday· 
9-12 
I 
i 
i 
i -
(Family Pleasers are available year-round> 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 
Available in carry-out with 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
909 18th st. •Charleston• 348-7515 
81 S Broadway • Mattoon • 234-6442 
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. Libra.ry changes system t� reduce magazine damag� 
By JULIE LEWIS . 
end AMY ZURAWSK( ' 
Staff writers 
Eastern's Booth Library recently 
adopted a new system that should help 
prevent theft ' and destruction of 
periodicals . 
The library's loose periodical 
collection is now shelved behind a 
service desk and Eastern students must 
present a validated ID to use the 
materials. 
John Wisler, head of Booth's  
Periodicals Public Services Depart­
ment, said the new system, which went 
into effect June l ,  was implemented 
'because of the poor condition of loose 
periodicals. 
. Before the new system was adopted, 
periodicals were being ripped up .and 
stolen, "resulting in the need for some 
· sort of change,"  Wisler said. . · 
Although the periodicals are still 
located on the third floor, Wisler said 
copy machines and desk assistants have 
also been added to benefit library 
users. 
Wisler said the changes in the area 
are an improvement IOver the old 
method of having the most recent, 
unbound issues located on the same 
shelves as the older, bound issues. · 
"We've had twice as many positive 
remarks as negative ones," he said. 
However, Wisler said students' main 
complaint is that they are not able to 
browse through the . magazines and 
newspapers as easily because of a tight 
class schedule that does not allow time 
to check out materials : 
CAA debate$ new course 
By MIKE BURKE 
Staff writer 
· , A new senior seminar course, as well 
as ·a proposed change in a course 
already offered, are on the Council on 
Academic Affairs' meeting agenda 
Thursday. · 
The new senior seminar course, "A 
i..incolnian View o f  American 
Democracy,"  EIU 4022, will be of­
fered beginning in Spring 1 986 if 
passed by the CAA. It will be a two­
credit-hour course. 
Students enrolled in the course will 
discuss the political, moral and 
economic philosophies of Abraham 
Lincoln and how those philosophies 
can be applied to issues in current 
American democratic society. 
. A course change will also be 
proposed for Arts and Science 3001 , 
"The Survival of Humanity." The 
course currently fulfills three general 
elective credit hours. 
The proposal changes the credit to 
one hour of math/science requirement, 
and two hours towards social studies. 
The CAA, which is scheduled' to 
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola room, will 
also hear updates on senior seminar 
courses and the writing competency 
exam, two matters which have 
previously been ruled on by the 
council. 
E.l .U.  Homecoming Mums 
. , �. Large white face Mums , Leather leaf , 
Blue Ribbon and 'your choice of "E" 
for Eastern or your favorite GREEK 
LETTERS - Order & prepay by Oct . 8 .  
s4oo/mum THE GREENHOUSE 
LADIES 
AND 
GENTLEMEN 
Students Of Al l Ages . 
THE HOMECOMING 
EDITION IS COMING SOON! 
-r- • • • ··• • •• • • • • coupon • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. 
1· Luncheon Specials I 
I . I 
I $ 1 . 99 Mo�;:�at. I· ; • Chopped S i rl o i n  ; 
a e Steak-n -St uf f  SO 1 w.  L inco l n  8 
S • Fish Platter 34 5 -3 1 t 7 ·'§ 
. I • Steak-n-M ush rooms open Dai l y  1 t -9 : I • Chic ken - fry Steak I 
Eastern junior Melessa Tyus said she 
believes the changes are good because 
"now you don't have to worry about 
things being torn out or not being there 
when you go to find them." 
She believes it was quicker for a 
periodicals desk assistant to find the 
magazine then for her to try to and 
locate it on the shelves. 
" It only took them about 10  minutes. 
to get it for me," Tyus said. "That's  
less time then it  would take me to hunt 
it down." · 
Graduate student Andrea Domas 
also said she believes the new system is 
good. 
She said the system will ensure the 
materials will be intact when they are 
needed. However, Domas said she 
would like to be able to browse over 
materials before having to check them 
out. 
" I  just needed to check the table of 
contents of several magazines and they 
(desk assistants) made me check them 
out," she said. " It only took me two 
minutes to see that the articles I needed 
weren't there but it took them 10  
minutes to  check them out to  me. ' '  
Senior Tom Anglemire said he 
believes the new system is good but 
more desk assistants need to be hired to 
cut down on the additional work to 
check out materials. 
"Even though I had to wait in line, it 
w�sn't that bad," he said. "At least 
most of the materials are whole but it's 
too bad they had to do this (regulate 
checking out of loose materials). ' '  
- Before Booth adopted th� new 
system, students and faculty were 
permitted to look at periodicals freely. 
Now, unbound issues can be checked 
out for a full day. 
Previously, periodicals could only be 
checked out after 3 p.m. and had to be 
returned by 1 0  a.m. the following day . 
Wisler said he does not want the 
library's  policies to become too 
restrictive for faculty and .students, 
however, the materials must be kept in 
good condition to benefit readers. 
"I 'm quite optimistic about the new 
program," Wisler said. "So far the 
results show success." 
LITTLE KINGS NIGHT! -
Enjoy the taste of 
Little Kings Cream Ale 
f()()A l' 
1-i()rnt?c()rn I 11� 
Ur�et11lzettl()11etl �t?t?tl11� 
More information on Spirit and Parade 
Rules . One Representative of each 
Organization MUST ATTEND . .  
6: 3 0  p. m. - Kansas Room 
University Union 
llll U N IVERSITY !!.�.��  .. 2 UNrv••11n CNA•Ul1'00f K.Ll ... 01• 
"•!!t�n 
K E G 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
OLD STYLE . . . . . $28.95 MILLER . . . . . . . . . $34.95 
COORS . . . . . . . . . $32.95 UTE . . . . . . . . . . . $34.95 
COORS LIGHT . . . $32 .95 BUDWEISER . . . . . $38.95 
BUSCH . . . . . . . . . $34.95 BUD LIGHT . . . . . . $38.95 
DELIVERY AND PICK-UP INCLUDED 
ICE 1 o lbs . . . . . . . . $1 . oo ID and DEPOSIT CUPS 50 ct . . . . . . .  $1 .75 REQUIRED TUB . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .00. 
HOURS: MON.· Thur. 6-9 p.m_. 1 FREE DRINK OPEN 1 'I WITH MEAL I SUNDAYS ! · 1 • 
:I  I 
Fri . 3 p.m.  • 1 2 :30 a.m.  
Sat. 3 p.m.  • 1 2 :30 a.m. 
I. • • • • • • • •• •  • • • Coupon • • • • • • • • • .. • • • " · ... ••••••••••••••""•••••••••11111!1!1.I 
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n ited Way seeking funds for agencie� 
DONELLE PARDEE 
writer 
Each year Eastern Coles County 
ited Way holds a campaign to raise 
s for several agencies who help the 
y in the area. 
Carol Strode, treasurer for Eastern 's 
'ted Way chapter , said the all­
unteer group collects money and 
terviews companies to decide where 
e funds will go and how they will be 
to help needy people in the Coles 
unty area. 
The campus drive, which started 
t. 15 with a "kick-off breakfast," 
scheduled to end Nov. 27. 
"We end it the Wednesday before 
anksgiving so it doesn't drag out," 
she said. "After Thanksgiving people 
start to think of Christmas." 
The drive, which consists of 1 5  
building captains and · volunteers to 
hand out brochures about United .Way, 
· collects funds to b'e used for "the good 
of others ,"  Strode said. 
Strode said the campus chapter 's 
goal is to raise as much as it did last 
year-$ 1 2,757. 
The money collected on campus will 
be combined with the Eastern Coles 
County United Way chapter , which 
raised $8 1 ,475 last year. The campus 
drive annually provides about 1 5  
percent of the Coles County total. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said 
he plans to make -a personal donation 
in support of this year's campaign and 
he "encourages all members of the 
Eastern community to also donate to 
this worthwhile program." 
Some of the 24 area agencies that 
benefit from the drive are Big -
Brothers/Big Sisters , The 5alvation 
Army, Red Cross and Women Against 
Rape. 
Strode said some of these agencies 
"depend on the -funds. Others only 
need a portion of them. ' '  
To  donate money, Strode said any 
interested people can send any amount 
to Eastern Coles United Fund, P.O. 
Box 5 15 ,  Charleston, Ill. , 6 1920. 
artigan cal ls state bui l .d ing ·' d isgrace ' 
KANKAKEE, Illinois (AP)-Neil 
igan, a Democratic candidate for 
vernor, Wednesday criticized 
vernor Thompson for cost overruns 
the State of Illinois building, calling 
massive steel-and-glass structure "a 
ace." 
" It was originally supposed to cost 
$72 million and it 's  now up to $ 1 79 
million, "  said Hartigan, speaking to 
the Kankakee Chamber of Commerce. 
" It's a disgrace," the state attorney 
general said. "an absolute ,  
Located i n  the Thursday 
Rathskel ler Friday 
(Basem�nt-East Wing) Saturday 
unequivocal disgrace. ' '  
A spokeswoman for the state 
Capital Development Board , which 
oversees construction of state 
buildings , called Hartigan 's charges 
"absolutely ridiculous." 
8 p .m . - 1  a.m .  
1 
JIMMY JOHNS 
SUPER 
SUBS 
OVf R O�f · HALF POJND 
or F�?H VE(iEIAE?LE'?, MEATS 
� HOME BAKED Bf?EAD ON tvERY 0UB I 
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:Ct.�.'.'..:� . !\ ,_-;;ALFA 5F':<'.� i) '.'0 i t . '. .'..Y:O 
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IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
345•1075 
4 PM to 1 2 PM 
$ 2 50 
A NY SA�DWI C H  
UNDAY-LIBRARY QUAD 
Rock-N-Roll With 
THE KIND 
Kick-Off Homecoming Week with a 
'FREE Concert & 2 FREE .Roasted Pigs . 
2-SP.M. ,ADMISSIONFREE 
. .Co-Sponsored. by 
UB Mainstage & UB Homecoming Committees '111 IUNIVERSITV BOARD ... .- ....,_ .,....,....,., ' �-� . ....-
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break could be eJiminated. 
Former Student Senate Speaker Ron Wesel 
recalled Wednesday that he was personally unaware 
that fall break faced elimination until after last year's  
BOG meeting. 
"Unfortunately, I don't know what happened, "  
Wesel said . "It was just a lack o f  communication . "  
O'Mera, who i s  serving his first year i n  senate, said 
he found out that fall break was eliminated at a 
student government forum. last spring. 
Until he ran for senate last spring, O'Mera said, "I  
was a totally apathetic student . I didn't even know 
what happened last fall . "  
At the 1 984 BOG meeting, Eastern President ' 
Stanley Rives told the board that two class days were 
being added to give Eastern "a more defensible 
academic calendar. ' '  
Much of  the concern about Eastern's former 
calendar came from the Faculty Senate, which passed 
a resolution calling for more class days in the fall 
semester. 
An ad-hoc committee composed of administrators , 
faculty and students then recommended the 
elimination of fall break and a day of classes on the 
Wednesday formerly reserved for schedule changes. 
Leslie Garrigan, one of two student members on 
the committee, said at the time she did not support 
the elimination of fall break, but she was outvoted by 
faculty and administrators.on the committee. 
After learning fall break was eliminated, Wesel 
said the senate made no further attempts to reinstate 
fall break. "Once the BOG takes action, "  he said, 
"it's a little late to do something about it . "  
Although Wesel said he supports the concept o f  a 
fall break, he doesn't believe the senate has the power 
to convince the administration to change the 
calendar. 
"When a committee composed of students , faculty 
and administrators vote to eliminate fall break, what 
are the chances of getting it .revoked?" Wesel asked. 
Former Student Body President Angelynn 
Richardson said late Wednesday that she was also 
doubtful the petition drive will be successful . 
"They're messing with the BOG. It 's  out of their 
ballpark,"  Richardson said . 
Richardson recalled there was a "big to-do" when 
break was eliminated last year. "I remember a bunch 
of us were upset about it, ' '  she said. 
But she said her memory is hazy on whether 
student government took steps to reinstate a break 
for Fall, 1 986. 
"I think there was something done about it, but 
I 'm not positive, "  she said . 
Richardson said the fall break issue is another 
illustration of students ' impotency on university 
boards .  
"We're between a rock and a hard place, " 
Richardson said . "You say something and they 
(faculty and administrators) look at you ljke you're 
on drugs. "  
Although O'Mera acknowledged it might be too 
late for a break for next fall , he said the senate will 
.continue fighting even if efforts for a fall break are 
stunted . 
"If  we don't get it, the next thing to do is try to get 
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, "  he said . 
his illness was disclosed . Cards and letters 
arrived by the bagful , while actors and actresses 
streamed in to boost Hudson's spirits . 
A star-studded Hollywood benefit on Sept . 1 9  
t o  increase awareness o f  AIDS benefited b y  what 
m a n y  c a l l e d  H u d s o n ' s  c o u r a g e o u s  
acknowledgment o f  the disease . Olson launched 
a Rock Hudson Foundation to collect money for 
AIDS research . He said the screen idol had 
agreed to let Olson start the fundraising effort by 
sending letters of appeal to his fans.  
The most common victims of AIDS are 
homosexuals , intravenous drug users and 
hemophiliacs. The disease is believed to be 
spread through sexual contact, contaminated ' 
needles and blood transfusions . 
As of July 29, there was 1 2,067 reported cases 
of AIDS in the United States, and 6,079 of the 
victims had died, according to the national 
Centers for Disease Control. 
The · 6-foot-4, ruggedly . handsome Hudson 
established himself as a perennial top I 0 box 
office attraction during the 1 950's and 1 960's 
when big studios created stars and built movies 
around them. 
But he was anxious to shed his Hollywood 
hunk image and convince producers he could act . 
He got his chance in the 1956 film epic, "Giant" 
which earned him an Oscar nomination and a 
long-time friend in co-star Elizabeth Taylor. 
Hudson proved the most versatile of leading 
men. 
STEREO LIQUIDATION SALE 
CAR H E  REOS 
, D llZIM  B elow  Duler Cost 
30 To Pick From 
$1 00 STEREO 
NOW . . .  $38 
$200 CRAIG 
NOW . . .  $98 
SONY 
$280 List 
NOW . . .  $1 38 
OTHERS by 
• CLARION 
• PIONEER 
• SANYO 
• MITSUBISHI 
A M IDWEST STE REO DISTRIBUTO R (DISCOUNT E LECTRONICS) IS C LEANI N G  O UT A 
WARE H O USE & LIQ U I DATING EXC ESS INVE NTO RY. THIS NAME . B RAND STE R E O  
EQUIPMENT, WITH WAR RANTIES,  WILL B E  SOLD T O  THE PU B LI C  AT W H O LESALE 
PRICES (DEALE R  COST) . 
No Auction . . . . .  No W11tlng • • . • •  Lownt Prices Ever on-
ADC . . . .  Audlovox . . . .  Cl1rlon • . . .  Cr1lg . . . .  E Q L  . • . •  Flshar . . . .  Jansen • . . •  Kr1co . . . . M1rantz . . . .  Magnavox . . . . . . .  . 
Mltsublshl . .  . .  Plonaer . . . .  S1nyo . . . .  Sansul . . . .  Sh1rp . . . .  Tancradl . . . .  Pyramld . . . . . . . . . .  OUT THEY G O  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
i 1111111 1 1 1 1 ! 11111111 111[ 
$1 60 20-Band Home 
E Q UALIZ E R  
2 yr. warranty 
now . . $68 
CRAIG or 
CLARI O N  
EQUAL IZER 
now . . $25 
• $200 JENSEN 
1 2 " 3-WAY 
HOME SPEAKER 
NOW .
· 
. .  $83 
, (5 yr. warra nty) 
. other equalizers & boosters to select from 
$80 6x9 3-way 
CAR SPEAKERS 
. $1 9 . .  a pair 
hunareos of others to pick from 
AT WHOLESALE & BELOWl l l l ! I !  
$1 40 AKAi 3-way Speaker 
2 yr . warranty 
$64.00 
COMPONENT TAPE DECK 
From . . .  $38 
others by AKAi . . .  FISHER • . .  
& PIONEER 
. Recllvers . . .  Tape Dacks . . .  Tumtables . . .  Portlblas . . . Boosters & Equallzers . . .  Dozens of Car Stereos . . .  
Hundreds of Hl-P1rform1nca Speakers for Homa & Cir to select from . . . .  every. ttem at wholesale and 
below! NEVER AGAIN AT THESE PRICES! 1 1  
LOCATION OF SALE: 
The New BEIJIN CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Highway No. 1 6  (Just west of The 
Charleston Inn Motel) 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN ! !  
DATES & TIME O F  SALE: 
Thurs., Oct. 3rd • . . • . . • • . • . . . . • • •  1 0  AM • 8 PM 
Fri., Oct: 4th • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • . •  1 0  AM · 8 PM 
Sat., Oct. 5th • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • •  1 0  AM · 6 PM 
Sun.,  Oct. 6th . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . • •  1 2  noon - 6 PM 
• $250 AKAi 
Digita l  Receiver 
NOW . . .  $ 1 36 
• $1 50 JENSEN 
TRIAX I I  
Speakers 
NOW . . .  · $46 
a pair  
• SONY 
CAR STEREOS 
XR-45 
XR-85 
Y2 PRICE 
, --- - . 1---.1 MIWJ 
The Daily Eastern Ne ws classified ads 
offer the best bargains in town ! 
Thursday, October 3 ,  1 9 8 5  I _ _  9 
asks for student fu nds 
a id Su bway comm itte� 
e Univer i s t y  B o a r d  p l an s  
a y  t o  ask t h e  Apportionment 
for $8,7 10  in student fees to 
its n ew Subway committee . 
e subway committee funds will be 
for payroll ,  promotions and 
ams for the non-alcoholic 
y Lounge iii the Union, 
'cal Vice President Ann Hasara 
o additional funding requests will 
be presented to the AB, which is 
uled to meet at 7 p . m .  Thursday 
e Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
e UB video committee i s  
ting a n  additional $ 1 ,500 for the 
purchase of a video cassette· recorder 
for the Union video lounge . 
The Sports and Recreation Board is 
scheduled to request $ 1 85 to pay 
membership dues to the National 
I n t r a m u r a l  Recreat i o n s  S p o r t s  
Association, Hasara said.  
The increase is needed because 
NIRSA dues were raised from $65 per 
year to $250 per year, she said . 
AB allocates student activity fees to 
S t u d e n t  Senat e ,  Apport ionment  
Board, Sports and Recreation Board , 
Publications Board , University Board 
and Performing and Visual Arts 
Board . Say cheese 
KEVIN R .  SMITH I Staff photographer 
Three Eastern students produce a project for their cinematography class 
_ Wednesday afternoon near the Library Quad . m puters __ from page 1 o· t t 
ETs. Stevenson Hall has 1 1  halls . - 1ves men ____ from pag�. t . . 
inals . U of I Housing Director Gary North 
said RHA is making plans for _said computers have been in U of I 
addition of a new system called residence halls for the last two years 
th computer rooms are open from 
m. to midnight Monday through 
y and noon to midnight Saturday 
Sunday. 
e id ea originated from a Housing 
survey in 1983 . Stevenson and 
r were chosen because they had 
and are located on opposite ends 
e campus. 
t ern is  not the only university 
is updating its halls to meet the 
puter educational needs o f  i t !'.  
nts. Th e University of Illinois also 
computer systems in its residenc1..!__ 
and more terminals are expected 
because of their growing popularity. 
Currently, he said each hall has 
anywhere from five to 15 terminals 
"depending on their size and the area 
of campus . " 
"Our main focus is on those 
students who are interested in 
primarily research , "  he said . 
All U of I computer .terminals are 
equipped with modems (telephone 
hook-ups) that allow student � to use 
t h eir  personal computers w i t h  t h e  
school ' s  systems,  North -;aid . 
I 
(tl:ie students) think we should do, "  
Buczkowski said . 
. Buczkowski said the commission 
plans to listen to students'  ideas at the 
forum and then, based on that in­
formation, make a decision whether to 
recommend the foundation divest its  
holdings in South Africa . 
" Basically, we've been researching 
into the records " of the EIU Foun­
dation , Buczkowski said ,  adding the 
commission- has not been in  contact 
with · similar organiza t i ons on oth er 
Illinois university campu ses . 
" I f  our recommendation i s  not 
followed , we might use som e stronger 
t actics or m ethods to get our point 
across, " he said .  Buczkowski refused 
to comment on what type of tactiCs or 
methods the group would employ to 
g et their m essag e across. 
Let The Daily Eastern News 
classified ads make money 
for you! 
What is a group? 
1) a �umber of persons or th ings gathered closely 
• 
• 
, 
together and forming a recognizable unit. 
2) a number of persons or th ings classifi ed together 
because of common characteristics or interests. 
3) a number of persons who get together to have 
a picture taken for the organizations section 
of the 1 986 Warbler. 
TODAY is the last day group pictures 
wil l  be taken ! . Cal l  581 -281 2, before 3 p.m. 
to reserve a spot for your group I 
t October 3 ,  1 985 .. 
-Thursday's 
Digest 
ads 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
pac kag e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
· PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
_________ oo 
Report errors lmmedletely et 511·2112. A correct 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Un.... nollfled, 
cennot be l'9epOl'lelble for en Incorrect eel efter 1Ja 
Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 
ti G For Rent 
Two and three bedroom 
furnished apartments near 
sqare. Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
--------�o.o 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35. Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
_________ .oo 
1 978 PLYMOUTH ARROW 
56000 MILES, 30 M 
$ 1 700 or best offer. Call 581 
5454. 
________ 1 0/ 
TV Croaword D.J.  CALL DOUG 345· 2254. EXPERIENCED WEIU, 
ROMANS, AND FORMALS. 
-,-=,.----==-�--1 0/4 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments .  Two· 
bedroom, furnished and un· 
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 947 
4th St. Call 348-7746. 
1 98 1  SUZUKI GS550 
LOOKS AND RUNS GREAT 
$850. MUST SELL. 34 
9353 . 
________ 1 0/ 
4:30 p.m. 
2�eopardy! 
1 �effersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Catch Phrase 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
�effersons 
1 0-Prlce is Right 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
· 38-Andy Griffith 
5:35 p.m. 
. 5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son .. � . : 7:00 p.rn. 
2,  1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 1 Q-Magnum, P . I .  
9-Movie: "High Risk."  
( 1 98 1  ) Comedy and action in 
Colombia as four friends plot 
to rob a drug dealer. James 
Brolin, Lindsay Wagner. 
1 7 ,38-Fall Guv 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith Silver An­
niversary Salute 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovation 
l:OO _ p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2�acques Cousteau 
1 7 ,38-Lady Blue 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court · 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hill Street' Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News . 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7  ,38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  Atlanta at Los 
Angeles 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Comedy Break 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight · 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Night Heat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7  ,38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
· 
9-Movie: "Harry and Tonto . "  
( 1 974) Art Camey won a 
Best Actor Oscar for this 
bittersweet tale about the 
cross-country odyssey of a 
ACROSS 
I Cupid 
5 Circa 
ti Ten-dollar coin 
12 Feed the kitty 
U Small child 
10 Liberal 
I I  Acom 
producer 
II Porridge 
container 
14 Pasternak girl 
15 Left-hand page -
II Entertaining 
Martha 
17 " Evangeline" 
poet 
II Cypriot 
measures 
20 Spanish gold 
21 Bohemian 
22 Stowe heroine 
24 See 
21 Lloyd, Jeff and 
Beau 
30 TV's "You -­
There" : 1953-
57 
31 W.Va. city 
settled in 1793 
32 Unite 
35 Trollope's 
Phineas 
31 Dies -
37 Moslem prince 
38 Artist Jam� 
Montgomery 
31 Archibald of 
the N.B.A. 
40 Publius 
Ovidius ....---
41 Lake islets 
42 Stella or Felix 
43 A Hollywood 
First Family 
45 Single 
41 Spraying 
devices 
47 Bartender's 
need 
51 Vital statistic 
52 - -majeste 
5S Ratite bird 
54 Pongee shade 
57 Diamond 
positions 
• Braided 
fastener 
t4 Race 
IS Former 
Tunisian 
rulers 
DOWN 
I Permit 
2 New Zealand 
denizen 
3 " Like it --! " 
4 Low or 
worthless 
playing card 
5 Reluctant 
I Girdles 
· 7 Paris airport 
B G. I . haven 
I Excessive 
12 Penultimate 
letter 
13 - Cayes, 
Haiti 
18 " . . .  -- lands 
forlorn" :  
Keats 
Z3 Man, to Cato 
25 Kind of 
railroad 
21 Forehead hair 
27 Himalayan 
antelope 
28 Growing out 
2t Guide 
31 Decrees 
32 Southem 
constellation 
displaced old man and his 
marmalade cat. Shirley: Ellen 
Burstyn. Sam: Chief Dan 
George. Jessie: Geraldine 
Fitzgerald. Eddie: Larry 
Hagman. 
1 7-News 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Beyond 
Reason. "  ( 1 977) Telly 
Savalas wrote, directed and 
stars as a psychologist 
buckling under the pressure 
of his job. 
Mldnlgtd 
3-More Real People 
3�immy Swaggart 
1 2:20 e.m. 
5-Movie: "The Hangman. "  
( 1 959) Credible tale of the 
old Southwest, with Robert 
Taylor as a marshal torn 
between duty and humanity. 
Weston: Fess Parker. Selah: 
Tina Louise. 
1 2:30 e.m. 
2 , 3-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
2:00 e.m. · 
9-INN News 
2:1 5 a.m. 
5-Movie: "Jolson Sings 
Again . "  ( 1 949) Larry Parks as 
Al Jolson in  a fine sequel to 
"The Jolson Story" that 
covers the great entertainer's 
later years. Barbara Hale, 
William Demarest. 
2:30 a.m. 
9-Movie: "Love Laughs at 
Andy Hardy. "  ( 1 946) Andy 
(Mickey Rooney) is home 
from the service, and con· 
tinues his adventures in 
college. Lewis Stone, Fay 
Holden, Sara Haden . 
� Violin designer 
34 Stair part 
35 Zips around 
38 Dukes of 
Parma and 
Piacenza 
42 Inca's milieu 
44 Summer mo. 
45 Expelled 
47 European 
'blackbird 
48 Sierra --
41 Void 
50 Tricks 
52 Theater part 
54 Newt 
55 Shout 
51 Seoul is his 
cap. 
58 Luck 
51 Diner's bill 
See page 1 1  for answers 
NEED TYPING:  Letter ,  
papers, thesis: Prof. Sec. Cal l :  
345-9225. 
1 0/28 -
J"'"OB�R._.E._.S,_U
_
M __ E....,S
-
F
-
AST AT 
- L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 2 0 7  Lincoln. 345· 
631 3. 
-------,-----00 
N e e d  Typ i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p .m.  
____ ..:.._ ___ 1 0/8 
tf Help Wanted 
Travel enthusiasts wanted to 
join the nation's most reputable 
Campus Rep. Sales Team. 
Earn unlimited commissions 
and FREE trips promoting Ski & 
Beach trips. Call SUNCHASE 
TOURS INC. Today! 1 ·800· 
32 1 -591 1 .  
_____ _____ 1 0/3 
EXPERT TYPIST with 
graphic arts background or 
degree · full time employment 
with expanding local printing 
business. Typing test required. 
Send resume to P.O.  Box 
1 035 Mattoon, I I .  
-,---------1 0/9 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
---...,,....--...,....-- 1 0/00 
Center for Non· Violence 
Education seeking full-time 
staff members .  Lodging ,  
$ 1 50/month , hea l th  i n ·  
surance. Public interest group 
developing courses on non­
v iolence and operating 
National Coalition on TV 
V i o l e n c e . N a t i o n a l  
Headquarters is i n  Urbana. I I .  
Research ,  off ice work 
monitoring TV and mQvies. 
One year commitment. Call 
collect 2 1 7 -384- 1 920.  
________ R/00 
Rides/Riders 
Ride to Chicago Area need 
for Oct ' 4-6.  Any North Sub. 
DESPERATE! 58 1 -5764.  
________ 1 0/4 
A Roommates � ... __ _ 
Wanted: Female to take over 
l ease spr ing  semester . 
$97 imonth plus utilities. 1 
block north of campus. Own 
room-good condition . Call 
345·7 928.  
1 0/4 
F E M A L E  R O O M M AT E  
needed for Spring ''�mester in 
Olde Town Apt. Cail Julie 345· 
1 659 
________ 1 0/9 
_________ oo 
Microwave oven rental . $1 5 
per month. Carlyle Interiors, 
West Rt. 1 6 . Phone 345· 
7746. 
______ ...,.....:00 
Mini-storage rental, $25 per 
month. Carlyle Interiors, West 
Rt. 1 6 . Phone 345·7746 . 
__________ oo 
Two and Three • bedroom 
apartments and houses . 
RENTAL SERVICES 345· 
3 1 00. 
________ 1 0/4 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2 ,  3 or 
· 4 people.  Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345· 
9 1 05. Mon. -Fri . 9-5,  Sat. 1 O· 
4. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Need one female roommate 
for 3 bedroom apartment at 
· 1 051 Seventh St. Excellent 
condition , $ 1 20/month. Call 
345-7286 or 348-8050. 
________ 1 0/8 
REDUCED · FURNISHED 
APARTMENT, three rooms, 
shower, storeroom .  Need 
apartment partner. Men .. 345· 
4846. 
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
Roommate needed to live in 
a 1 9  room "mansion" with 
numerous appliances and 
accesories, have your own 
room, for only $ 1 43/month . 
Call 345-5854. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
��-----F_o_r_S_a_le 
Bicycle: Austrodainler 1 2  
speed . 2 7" wheels, 2 1 "  
frame. Like new. $250.00.  
348-8373 
_________ oo 
1 983 Monte Carto white , t· 
tops, loaded. Must see . 
$8, 500. 345-2958. 
________ 1 013 
Fire wood-for sale.  Call 345-
6638 . 
________ 1 0/4 
For s3le: 1 97 1  Volkswagon 
Beetle.  Call 345-6638. 
________ 1 0/4 
1 97 3  Open Road Van ; 
$2400. Stove, refrig, furn . ,  
sink, couch/bed & table.  
"New" trans . ,  brakes, tires, 
battery. Great for road trips! 
348-5420. ' 
________ 1 0/4 
BEER SIGNS Mi l ler ,  
Stroh's, Coors, Pabst, Schl itz ,  
Lowenbrau , Hamm's ,  Old 
Style,  Busch, Michelob, and 
others. Miller Lite & Lowenbrau 
Neons. Jack Daniel's watches. 
348-5985 .  
________ 1 0/4 
-campus clips 
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST 
PORTRAITS DRAWN 0 
PAINTE D .  FROM $ 2 5  
SATISFACTION GUARA 
TEED. CATHY, 348·0242 . 
________ 1 0/1 
INFINITY SPEAKERS, un 
w a r r a n ty , 2 5 0  watts ,  
$350 .00. Call 348·8990. 
________ 1 01 
Sears pool table with pl 
pong top. Call John at 34 
7525.  Price negotiable. 
________ 1 0/ 
For sale: Pioneer car ster 
system, 1 983 Suzuki 250, 
best offer. 345· 7256.  
________ 1 0/4 
MEN'S DIAMOND RiNG, 
appraised at $275, will sell for 
$200. Phone 348-8450. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 0  
1 98 1 Honda Enduro 1 85. 
Excellent condition . $650, 
neg. 348- 1 604. 
________ 1 0/8 
Brand Nes SONY Receiver 
for $220 and JVC Equalizer for 
$95. You must see it. Cal 
348-0775 for best offer. 
________ 1 0/7 
Sterio for sate; Sherwood 
Receiver, Sony direct drive 
turntab le ,  P roject One 
cassette deck, Yamaha 
speakers. Excellent condition. 
$350 . 00 or Best offer. · Call 
Mike at 345-94 1 9 .  
________ 1 014 
0 
] Lost/Found 
LOST: An Eastern Studenl" ID 
and an I l l inois Driver License 
belonging to Ramona Weld. 
Please return to the Eastem 
News. 
________ 1 013 
LOST: Men's white jacket 
with green strap. Please return 
to the Daily Eastern News. 
________ 1 0/4 
Lance Lewis come claim 
your wallet at . the Eastern 
News. 
______ 1 0/4 
Lost: Black & white male cat. 
White flea collar. Declawed. If 
find please call 348-00 7 7 .  
________ 1 0/4 
Lost: Red wallet with keys & 
ID's. Can identify . Call Mike 
348- 7 7 6 1 .  
________ 1 0/4 
Found : Sears and Triad 
keyring with 2 keys. Please 
claim at Eastern News. 
________ 1 0/4 
Lost: Red · Guess? watch 
Saturday night at Mothers. 
( Band snaps . )  PLEASE 
RETURN if found. Call Lisa at 
58 1 -2264.  
________ 1 014 
Found 4 keys on ring at 
Krackers. Come to Eastern 
Daily Eastern News to identify. 
________ 1 014 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 6 p .m.  Thurs. , 
Oct. 3 in the University Union Charleston· 
Mattoon room. Bring Money for dues. There will 
be a publicity committee meeting at 5:45 p.m.  
Union Walkway. Please bring dues, any idea, 
schedule for class presentations and anyone 
who is interested in public relations. 
Medlcel Technology Mejors are invited to 
attend a presentation on St. John Hospital's 
Medical Technology Program at 2 p .m.  Thurs. , 
Oct 3 in room 30 1 , Life Science Building. Jane 
Hoegl and Gilma Roncancie (Program Director) 
will give the presentation. 
lntervaralty Chrlatlen Fellowahlp will hold a 
large group meeting 7 p .m.  Thurs. , Oct. 3 in the 
University Union Oakland Room. The topic for 
the evening is "The Holiness of God ! ! "  Ail are 
welcome. 
Alphll Phi chapter promotions meeting will be 
held at 5 :30 p.m .  Thurs . ,  Oct 3 in the sorority 
house. All committee members please attend! 
Prote .. lonel Psychology Club will meet at 6 
p.m.  Thurs . ,  Oct 3 in the University Union 
Greenup room. Remember to bring $5 if you 
haven't already paid.  
Public Relations Student Society of 
Amerlc:e will meet at 6 p .m.  Thurs . ,  Oct 3 in the 
UB Grephlcs Committee weekly meeting will 
be held at 2 and 3: 1 5  p.m. in the UB workroom. 
C.mpus Cllps are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event) . Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
abbreviations) , date, ti1 1 1e and place of event, 
plus any other pertinent information .  Name and 
phone number of submitter must be included. 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in· 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadUne 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips wiM 
be run one day only for any event. No clips will 
be taken byphone. 
y s  
Classified ads Report errors lmmedletely et 511-2112. A correct ed wlll •ppellr In the next edition. Un.... notified, we C8nnot be reeponalble tor •n Incorrect ed •tier 118 first lnHrtlon,DMdllne 2 p.m. pr9'1iou• dlly. 
t t 
Lost/Found <J A nnouncemems 
=-:--::-----c:--:-1 0/3 : Library lecture Hall 
5 purple rain jacket. 
return! Call Michelle 
51 63. 
_______ 1 0/3 
: Dark blue EIU jacket w/ 
at Krackers Saturday, 
license for Kathy 
Call 345- 1 4 72 .  
�-:--:---:-- -.,.,.-,-1 017 : Leather wallet with 
engraved on it. Found 
Union. Call 348-8628. 
..,... ...,.....--.......,---1 0/7 Benbow • Please claim 
wallet at the Eastern 
party with the hottest 
bartenders in town! THE 
CHEERLEADERS. Thurs. 
3. 25¢ Beer (Coors, 
Lite) . 
B U Y  A N Y  S H A K E R  
SWEATER. GET A CHINESE 
T·SHIRT AT Y. PRICE. TUES. , 
WED. , & THURS. JUNIOR 
CONCEPT & WEST PARK 
PLAZA. 
________ 1 0/3 
20% ALL JUNIOR TOPS 
TUES. , WED. , & THURS. 
JUNIOR CONCEPT WEST 
PARK PLAZA. 
_________ 1 0/3 
Pregnan t? Need help? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-8551 Mon .·Thurs. � :00 
a. m. -5 :00 p .m . ,  Fri . 9 :00 a.m . -
1 2 :00 p . m .  
_______ 1 2/1 6 
PARTY!! ! !  25¢ B�rs at the 
top of the Roe's, Thurs. , Oct. 
3. Be there! 
________ 1 0/3 
Come and meet the EIU 
Cheerleaders and party all 
night long. 25¢ Beers (Coors & 
Coors Ute), 8 :00 till close, 
Thurs. Oct. 3. Be There. 
1 0/3 
-K=E=E=P:--A-:B--o=R=Tl--0--N--LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free 
referral . 345-9285. 
-=-=-=---___,.,......_. M.R/00 
PPC meeting ton ight  
6 :00P. �.  in the Greenup room 
of the Union. Remember to 
bring dues. 
________ 1 0/3 
Debi , Happy Birthday! I can't 
wait to see you! I love you! 
Love, Chim-Chim. 
---��---1 0/3 
R ICH . GERTGEN , . H E Y  
"BUCKET HEAD."  YOU'RE 
N E X T !  M A Y B E  N E X T 
SEMESTER HUH?! CAN'T 
WAIT. J .C .  
_____ 1 0/3 
MARK AND CHRIS: Well you 
/ survived big brother night 
(barely) let's make the rest of 
the semester just as great. 
Your big Bro and Grandpa. 
Scott. 
________ 1 0/3 
To my A·G sisters Patty, 
Pauletta, Liesa, Loren, Laura, 
Mary, a thought to let you know 
I sti l l  think about you. Love 
Don. 
________ 1 013 
Audience partic ipation . 
c o m e d y ,  a n d  h y p -
notism . . . .  equals Tom DeLuce, 
8p.m . ,  Wednesday, Oct. 9 . 
________ 1 013 
CRegency 
<.J\potd:metlfs 
· For you r G u est 
A 
" Home away from Home" 
• Kitchen . 
appllmices 
• Cooking utensils 
• linen service 
•Telephone 
• T.V. mld Cable  
• Microwave 
• To meet your every need 
make your reservations NOW 
phone MW1 0I · 
_ _ _ oflloe In. MooF H let 1M 
Feel Lost? 
Read_ 
The 
D.Uy_ 
�em 
<}·� Announcements 
Alpha Garns get Reildv for 
Homecoming. Delts. 
1 013 
-c,,...,...H-=E-=R,..,.Y-:L----=-c-=o'"'"v· E Y • 
M I C H E LLE EMMONS & 
D E A N N A  B R O G G I :  
Congratulations on your 
panhel chairmanships. We 
know you'll all do a fantastic 
job! Love, YOUR ALPHA 
GAMS SISTERS. 
________ 1 0/3 
CA THY COHEN I'm so proud 
to be your AST mom. You're 
the best daughter a mom could ask for. Love Ya Lots! Angela. 
________1 013 
RENEE RUDNICKI ,  I ' m  
looking forward t o  a great 
semester. You're a fantastic 
daughter! Love, Kim!>erly. 
________1 013 
Judo Club. Want to learn 
Judo? Meet at LANTZ 
Wrestling Room on M.W.  from 
6:30 to 8:30. 
________ 1 0/3 
25¢ BEERS 8 :do till close at 
the top of the "Roe's" Thurs. , 
Oct. 3. 
________ 1 013 
PIKES: Thanks for a jammin' 
function! !  The TRl-SIGS. 
________1 0/3 
CHIP DORGAN: You're our 
main man ! !  We love you! The 
TRl-SIGS. 
________ 1 0/3 
Peanut Pacione (I mean 
Jeanne P.acione) Roomie, let's 
continue to have fun and let's 
not worry about anything. Let's 
do great this Saturday against 
Valpo - I know you can do it! 
We all love ya! Your C.T:M.K .  
sister, LeFevour. 
________ 1 0/3 
TERRY GARVER I'm glad 
you're my ."Iii sis ."  I am proud 
of you . I can't wait 'til tomorrow 
at IKES. LOVE YOUR PHI 
SIGMA BIG SIS, ERIN. 
1 013 
MOLLY DOLAHITE: What a 
fantastic kid! Keep Smilin' ! Tau 
Love, Pattie. 
_____ __ 1 013 
<} AnnOWKements 
STEVE JOHNSON, I CAN'T 
B E LI EVE YOU DID IT .  
CONGRATS O N  GOING 
SIGMA NU.  I HOPE YOU LIKE 
IT. GOOD LUCK. JC. 
________ 1 0/3 
J U L I E  R V A N : 
CONGRA TULAIONS on being 
pledge pinned and also on 
being elected President! Stay 
psyched and keep smiling! Tau 
Love, Your Mom, Sue. 
________1 013 
ALPHA GAM PLEDGES: 
you're doing great, and we are 
so proud of you! Stay psyched 
for Homecoming and keep 
smiling! !  Love, YOUR ALPHA 
GAM SISTERS. 
________ 1 0/3 
. Delta Sigma Phi 4 : 00 club 
Friday! ! 1 705 S. 9th . 
________ 1 014 
AST Actives - Thank you ·for 
everything you've done for us. 
We promise to be your best 
Pledge Class ever. Tau Love; 
Your Lambdas. 
________ 1 013 
LYNN SCHAFFNIT: ·You've 
been the best roommate ever! 
Have a great day! Tau Love, 
Sue. 
________ 1 013 
TEGAN WARD, CONGRATS 
ON PLEDGING AND BEING 
CHOSEN PLEDGE CLASS 
PRES. l'M PROUD OF YOU . 
YOUR FAVORITE SIG TAU: 
JC. 
________ 1 013 
SIG KAPS AND LAMBDA 
CHIS You are all cordially 
invited to attend the wedding 
of Laura Skarda and Scott 
Steinkamp at the Lambda Chi 
house. Recej)tion immediately 
following . 
________ 1 013 
A CHARACTER BALLOON 
DELIVERY (SINGING SADIE, 
KISSINGING BANDIT, BIR­
THDAY B E R N I E ,  GRIM 
REAPER & CLOWN) Up Up & 
Away BALLOONERY 345· 
9462.  
________ 1 013 
BLOOM COUNTY 
&OW OIJ! . 
SON ? 
- - ---
• CXV£ SIMR-Y fX/€ S 
NOT RISK Mt56!N0 
7H€ SIN'&/..€ MOST 
5f'CCVi(JJt..l/f.. CCW/€T 
Ff./&Hr !IV MOPEl\N 
C€/..fSTllll HISTOl?'r' 
I l/M l!VIN& Jl/5T 
FOP. 1Hf1T Mfl&IC 
MOt//€NT. 
\ 
<J A nnoW\cemems 
Alpha Sigma Tau: Go for it 
and win spirit in Homecoming 
you know the- Taus have it. 
Love, Your Lambda Class. 
-----�--1 013 
Delta Sigma Phi 4 :00 club 
Friday! ! · 1 705 So. 9th. 
1 014 _
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U-NCIL 
supports KATHY DICKEY and 
GAIL RICHARDSON in the 
1 985 Homecoming Queen 
Election. 
---.,,.--=-.,.-=:--,-- -=-- 1 017 Delta Zeta Pledges: Beware 
we will strike again.  Signed 
Johnny Dark & The Ricker. 
________ 1 0/3 
SARAH JO: Hope you have a 
fantastic 2 1  st Birthday! Get 
ready for a wild night! ! Love 
Colleen , Laura, & Kimmy. 
________ 1 013 
CHI DELPHI A :  PLEASE 
MEET AT 8 :45P. M .  IN  THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 
COLEMAN TO HAVE PIC­
TURE RETAKEN THURSDAY. 
________.1 013 
Debi Campbell , Happy 20th ! 
I hope you and Chim-Chim 
have a great weekend! Love. 
Lisa. 
____ ___ 1 0/3 
ANNE HEIM • I COUNDN'T 
OF ASKED FOR A MORE 
BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTE R .  
LOVE YA! Jeanie. 
________ 1 013 
Brett • EVEN IF you use 
Hairspray and scope on all the 
girls, you're a terrific guy! P .S .  
THANKS FOR THE DERBY . 
________1 013 
ALPHA PHIS: HAVE A 
"BEARY" GOOD DAY! 
________1 013 
Dells: watch out I 'm coming 
up with the Points: The future 
Super Delt. 
________ 1 013 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  K i m  
Swanson. the new First Vice 
President Elect of Panhellenic 
counci l .  Your Alpha Phi sisters 
love you ._ 
________ 1 0i3 
<} Announcements 
DELTA CHI Pledges are on 
the loose. 
________ 1 0/3 
You've seen him on The 
Lettennan Show, Beer Light 
Commercials ,  The Today 
Show . . . .  NOW see him on the 
Lawson/Taylor courts, 8p.m . .  
Thursday, Oct. 1 1 . 
________ 1 013 
To the men of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon . Thanks for the great 
function !  Love, The Alpha 
Sigs. 
________ 1 0/3 
S C O T T  P A R K E R S O N .  
CONGRATS ON PLEDGING 
LAMBDA CHI'S l'M BEHIND 
YOU ALL THE WAY . JC. 
_________ 1 0/3 
The Vehicle needs your 
poetry , f ict i o n .  art or 
photography . Submit items by 
Oct. 1 4  to Room 304 Coleman 
Hal l .  
1 0.'4 
Delts: get psyched for 
Homecoming . Don . 
________ 1 013 
LAMBDA CHI'S: Can't wait to 
here those wedding bells. The 
SIG KAPS are pshyched for 
the reception! 
________ 1 0/3 
KAY GRAMBO: I am so 
excited to be your big sister; I 
am looking forward to a great 
week. Get psyched for a great 
yearJ Love your big sis, 
Colleen. 
________ 1 013 
Puzzle Answers 
by Berke Breathed 
...-�������� ...... 
JOKE, 
5()1'/. 
' 
Coalition purchases Bucs ; 
.teain ;sold for $22 mil l ion 
PITTSBURGH . (AP)-A unique 
public-private coalition committee to 
keeping the struggling Pirates in 
Pittsburgh for at least five years 
reached an agreement Wednesday to 
buy the team from the . John W. 
Galbreath family and Warner Com­
munications Inc. for $22 million. 
Mayor Richard Caliguiri , who has 
headed efforts to keep the Pirates in 
the city they have called home since 
1 887, said the partnership will raise $50 
million to buy the team and cover 
anticipated operating losses through at 
'least the 1 990  baseball season.  
The public sector's estimated $25 
million share may be funded through 
the sale of municipally owned Three 
Rivers Stadium, where the Pirates and 
football Steelers play. The money 
raised from selling the stadium would 
be loaned to the new partnership, 
Pittsburgh Baseball, Inc . ,  which would 
own and operate the team, Caliguiri 
said . 
The coalition also would assume $7 · 
million in debts owed mainly to players 
who signed. deferred contracts, in­
cluding former Pirates outfielder Dave 
Parker. 
"I 'm glad to announce that the 
Pittsburgh Pirates will remain the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, ' '  said Douglas D. 
Danforth, chairman of Westinghouse 
Electric, ,Corp . ,  a corporate member of 
the coalition. 
T h e  m a y o r  c a l l e d  t h e  
public-private coalition plan "un­
precedented in major league sports . ' '  
Caliguiri said a potential buyer, 
whom he refused toi identify, is in­
terested in the 1 5-year-old stadium. 
Ohio real estate magnate Edward J .  
DeBartolo, who owns the city's  
professional soccer and hockey teams 
and operates the downtown Civic 
Arena, reportedly may be interested, 
but Caiiguiri said he has not talked 
with him . 
Corporate members of the new 
P i r a t e s  p a r t ne r s h i p  i nc lu d e  
Westinghouse, U.S .  Steel Corp . ,  
Pittsburgh National Bank, Mellon 
Barik, Carnegie-Mellon University 
and Ryan Homes Inc. Other investors 
Will include Chicago real estate 
developer Harvey Walken, Pittsburgh 
contractor Frank Schneider and 
Pittsburgh businessman Frank Fuhrer . .  
Malcolm M .  "Mac" Prine, Ryan 
Homes chairman and self-described 
"baseball fanatic since 1 939," is ex­
pected to become the Pirates president 
and chief executive officer when the 
investors formally organize in several 
weeks. 
The best bargains are 
i·n the classified ads ! 
Have 
a fun 
and 
excitin g  
n ight. 
Dr ink 
it up 
with 
BUD 
LITE! 
J.C. 
Sheebrew 
;THURSDAY 
:PITCHERS 
· 1 .50 . 
8 PM-1 2PM 
j Shop The Classifieds . ] 
Aristocrat 
Vodka/G i n  789 l 
PLU 6 7 5 1 .:. 
e 
l_ 
Leroux 
Schnapps 
750 ml 
. 5 49 PLU 6765 
Homework 
Piling Up? 
Then 
�� Drop the Study 
Habit 
And 
Come Join everyon 
at the 
Top of the Roes 
Thurs Oct 3-8:00-close 
25<t Beer 
Coors and Coors Lite 
Party 'till you Drop!! 
Spon�ored by Eastern Ill. Cheerleaders 
$ 1 .00 Covercharge Live D .J .  
Old Style ��-
1 2  � 2 ':.':.•.1ce .. · · · • ? 
OSCO 3ss ·:· , ' .. '" . j  
SALE PLU 6 7 94 . ; .. -
PRICE 
4.0 liter �J 2/900 
PRICE . 
M t . .  I�\ 
& ����·i l!' " ' As ti + 
Spum ante lt �--:: 
750 ml . · --
OSCO 799 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 6792 
R i u n ite 
Bianco, Rosato 
750 ml 
�r� 3/700 
PRICE 
PLU 6 7 7 6  
Capta i n  Morga n 
Spiced R u m  
750 ml 
Prices effectlwe 
thru Thurs., Ocl 10th 
Eastern News Thursda , October 3, 1 985 
lympic honor for ex-cager 
llowing a sterling career as an 
m basketball player, Tim Dykstra 
reached even higher accolades as a 
U.S.  Olympic Handball team 
ber. 
e four-time Panther letterman 
eel the Southland Olympian 
d along with 25 other former 
pie athletes. 
e award, sponsored by the 
land Corparation of Dallas, 
tor and franchiser of ·  7-Eleven 
, is presented each year to 
ns who have not only excelled as 
teur athletes, l;mt are also 
ized for their contributions to 
e, school and community. 
e selections were made by a panel 
ormer Olympians which includes · 
Rafei:: Johnson, Bob Mathias, · Eric 
Heiden, Sheila Young Ochowicz, 
Cathy Rigby and Tracy Caulkins. 
Winners receive the Olympia Award, 
a distinctive museum-piece replica of a 
two-handed Greek vase that was 
awarded to winners of amateur athletic 
contests in the Panatheanic Festivals 
near Athens in the fifth century B . C .  
While a t  Eastern , Dykstra was 
picked Academic All-Conference three 
times , and received the Errett Warner 
and Charles P. Lantz athletic awards 
for outstanding academicathletic 
achievement . He also received the 
prestigious Presidential Academic 
Award . 
Dykstra graduated from Eastern at 
the end of the spring 1 985 semester . 
When he gets mad, he doesn't 
get even . . .  he gets creative. 
TOMORROW 7:1  0 AND 9:1  0 
S2 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P. M. DA I LY 
... . .. .. ..... 
.... ..... . ....... 
A LL S HOWS 
BEFO R E  6 P. M.  
DA I LY 
All SHOWS ----i S2 BEFORE 6 P. M  DA I LY 
� '--•·--.. • 
OMORROW 5:00 • 7:1 0 • 9:25 
· .. , 
wit h 
. Pu rchase 
Running 
Tights 
20% 
OFF 
of any 
Shoe Not 
On Sa l e  
-� l kP 
H i n d  
" u  b --l  
� P\\ Ba l a m  P 
Tan! 
Tanning Bed 
JO V I  S i l  S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540°0 
s V I S l l S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 '° 
I v i s i t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S r;oo 
2'l 1 1 l l l lU ! t>S 
Cotton 
Socks 
For Guys & Gals II We have 
- -
Russel l 
Sweats 
Bonus .Box· 
Bue any item 
from our bonus 
box for only 99' 
with a purchase 
of $500 or more! 
Values to $3600 
E.1. U 
Jackets 
R <  >ya l W h 1 w  
$3695 
1 3 
I m  l udes Let t P r� 
reg .  S..ioq ·, 
"'hh,1 
L 1 1wd 
1 l l l l \  
Several Racks 
40%oFF 
Swim Suites 
Tennis Wear 
Shirts/shorts 
2 Racks 
In Stock · 
" . 
Thursda - , October 3 ,  1 985 The Dall Eutem New 
Cards ' lead :��� �:)f �:;t �;f�;;t�;;t �;t���='f �;;?;�=" �3t�.;! �:;t �;;t �;! .��:rc 
sl ips to one ·� . lhe Italian lalter11 �: 
��
L
��1�!.i�
d•• 
� . ...�dola � 
threw a nine-hitter in pitching the New ... \I 1 Q Y. York Mets to a 5-2 victory over r\ ..G tta n  tetti nun e  U1 Joaquin Andujar and the St. Louis '1� 6 6 7  l i ll CO{U r � ' C  3 4 8-7 7 7 7  c: Cardinals on Wednesday night, cutting � � the cardinals' lead in the National � THE iTALIAN BAKERY ME N U  � League East to one game. 
· \1.1 
Gooden was forced to_ weather a f h B k d B  d { 1 6" I f) 75 , ... 
ninth-inning jam, however, retiring � res · a e rea Ma�08 & ·a�k�·ci ���� ·5�r�ich · · · . .  · · · · · · · · · . . · · · · · · • � Tom Herr on a line .drive to second , 
· Yt,. baseman Wally Backman with the Ga rl ic Bread ' {whole loaf) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .50 
bases loaded and a run in. "" {half loaf) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 �� 
· The victory was the second straight � G d I { h I ) h 1 · 1 tt & Ch 1 6" I f 2 50 � for the Mets over the Cardinals in the '1-1.. on o a {:a l;) e . . . .  ��·. �� -��: ·. -� . ���: . . . . ��-��- �� -� . . . .  �� . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 :so ��. three-game series, which concludes · � � Thursday night. The · Mets beat the � LaGobbl e r  (half) It's turkey ,  what e l se ! With l ettuce a nd may<;> . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .85 \.:4( Cards 1 -0 in 1 1  innings Tuesday night ti 
on Darryl Strawberry's  home run. LaGobbler Del uxe {half) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.25 ·';;, 
· George Foster had three hits for the -..J T rk "th ham · h & It' Del � Mets on Wednesday night, including rt\ u ey W I  • swiss c eese mayo. s uxe. 
his 2 1 st homer leading off the seventh . � America n Beef {half) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . .  · . · . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .45. }Jc 
Gooden, 24-4 after his 1 8th win in 1 9  '" Leon rost beef served cold with crisp lettuce & mayo ,  ketchup ,  o r �� 
decisions, had a string of 49 con- � BBQ sauce,. With Cheese · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 .65 ';« 
secutive innings without giving up an '" LaSub Supreme (half )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 �:4( 'earned run snapped in the second 
, • .v . Ham, salami,  American cheese, tomato, lettuce & red onions, IJ t( inning . He walked four and struck out ""' served hot with mayo or try our house v.o. It's Great! Y 
!�a:�n�:n�
6
�� ;.�:���:e i�':e �fr��� �6 Pizza Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .25  �: Gooden has struck out 10  or more r\ a ha l f  l oaf of fresh served open faced w i t h  o u r  spec i a l  s a u c e  a n d  
batters 1 1  times this season and 26 "" - heese , toasted . �(( 
times in his career. � Ham & Cheese . .  S l i ced ham & Am e r i c a n  c heese . se rved hot . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .75  ';ltt 
Darrell Porter, Andy Van Slyke and � �4( Tom Herr had two hits each off Ita l ia n  Meat ba l l  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 .45 \l,, 
Gooden . o n  8" l oaf st uffed w i t h  mea t ba l l s .  smothered i n  sauce a n d  Y 111 
fir��
e
s��!� s���e�;t���n���s a�ai��� � Pizza Surger . . . . �������-���� ������ .. -���e� : . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .25  �� 
Andujar, 2 1 - 1 1 ,  then chased him in the ""' Ita l ian  sausage , green peppers . m u s h room s .  a n d  o n i o n s .  covered �l( seventh . i\( with sauce and topped w i t h  cheese . �-i. After Foster homered , Rafael � Ita l ia n  Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .55
'ff. 
.._� 
Santana hit a one-out single up the ,.
, Leon rost beef with a h i nt of spaghett i  s a u c e  a nd of c o u r se t\ 
middle. Gooden sacrificed him to pepperocin i s .  With cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .70 second, and Sai:itana scored on a single � �l( up the middle by Mookie Wilson to Ba rbeque Strombo l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.45 " "  make i t  5-1. Andujar gave up five runs seasoned meat, green peppe rs a n d  o n i o n s .  ta ngy BBQ . · Y" 
an
��� 
���k� ��� 
;:/������nd with a � Gyros . . .  : . . . .  ����� .0.�� ����-s�. �� ������ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 5 5  �: single to right and, one out later, -..A tradit iona l spicey meat with onions,  tomatoes , and reo l z i to  sauce . ( c uc u m ber sauce)  �a moved to second on a wild pitch . rl\ .'1 
Porter's line drive toward the gap in � "Lil" Pizza (cheese) . . .  -. (7 i nch pie � m ade to order) . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .85 i( 
right-center bounced high off Busch � 1 5' each item: green peppe r .  on i o n s ,  m u sh room , �4( Stadium's  artificial surface and over � extra cheese and meats 25' \t.. 
Wilson's  head for a triple, scoring Van � PASTA � Slyke. . Porter was stranded when Ozzie % Ga l lon Spaghetti  Specia l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  2 .90 Smith grounded to third and Andujar )ti( · for carryout -- i t's 24 ounces of meat sauce covered with \.� struck out . � di h f d I f\ 
ou'fh�nM��sesc�i��� ai���n:�te����;:� -,1._ Spaghett i  �����·r�:
u
� . .'.0 . .  �� . .  4. ����. � : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .75 � singled and stole second. Keith Her- � noodles and meat sauce only ,, . ·� nandez beat out an  infield hit up the )ti( Spaghetti Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.35 \...111 middle, sending �ackman to third , and our meaty sauce and nood l e s ,  sa lad a n d  half  l oaf  of ga r l i c bread f'\'1 � . .  
���P�:;��d��
!
.
the run home with a .,i Baked Spaghetti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.35 � 
The Mets made it_ 2-0 in the second . � a feast of green peppers. onions ,  mushrooms ,  loy�red with ';Ji( 
Foster got an infield hit and reached � · meat sauce and baked with cheese ! �(( 
t h ird on Howard . Johnson's bloop Ch i lds spaghetti  . . . 1/2 the a la  carte for th� l ite eater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 95 Yit single to center. One out later, Gooden � hit a soft roller to shortstop, beating )t.( R AV IOLI "the relay to first as Foster scored . ..,..,,. R • Ii 'A G I I  4 65  Santana led off the fifth with a � av10 2 a on · · It 's to go and it weighs a lot ,  count e m  - 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . • "4( 
double . Gooden sacrificed Santana to � Raviol i  Dinners k 1 d d 1 · b d 3 55 \f .J . . . .  you now - so a o n  ga r 1c reo . . . . . . . .. · · · · · · · · · · • � t h ird and was safe at first when the ball 
flew out of Andujar's hand as he tried � Ravio l i  A l a  Carte · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .95 � 
t o  throw to th ird . Santana scored when "/.. del ic ious l i t t le meat patf
E
1e
X
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T
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A
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S
n our own spec ia l  meat sauce . '::! Wilson grounded into a double play. � f\'1 
WATCH FOR 
lHE 
HOMECOMING \ 
EDITION. 
n,___,- 'CQM ING SOON ! 
�: Meatba l ls . . . .  four  fabulous morsel s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 65 * 
'A 
Salad : . _ . . with our only dressing - It's  Ita l ian !  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 85 � 
� Ch�o�!i� ��1�.;���. �;�,;;,��;i" ,;,i,h i,�;;; . ;�;k�� 
.
" ;� JC:.;.i .  -.;�d i,;.;C: ki.;,i; �i" �h�.;;�; 2.so M )ti( 
Sprite . DR I N K S  
� 
�. �<1 
� Coke Orange sma l l 1 2  Oz . •  50 'fl� 
-� Cherry Coke Iced Tea medium 1 6  Oz . • 60 �(( •.A Diet Cole Coffee 1 
· 70 1.. 1 "'" . - o rge 20 Oz . • • v-ti 
�- ������� ���� �� Jf� Jf� -::� �� Jf� Jf� � � Jf� -:f� Jf� �� 
Scoreboard 
L Pct. GB 
59 .626 
63 .599 4 
75 . 52 2  1 6  
76 . 5 1 3 1 7 y, 
77 . 5 1 0 1 8  
89 . 433 30 
1 00 . 3 7 1  . 40 
West 
L Pct. GB 
70 . 557 
70 .557 
76 . 5 1 9  6 
83 . 4 7 8  1 2 v. 
84 . 4 7 2  1 3 Y, 
85 .462 1 5  
97 .386 2 7  
L Pct. - GB 
60 .620 
61  . 8 1 4 
75 . 5 2 2  1 5 Y, 
s2 . 4 78 2 2 v. 
84 .46� 2 5  
1 0 1  AB 4 2 Y• 
L Pct GB 
64 . 5 92 
70 . 554 6 
77 . 5 1 0  1 3  
78 . 506 1 3 ' ,  
93 .408 29 
98 . 380 33h 
Baseball 
Wednesday's results 
New York 5,  ST. LOUIS 2 San Diego 5, Cincinnati 4 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, n 
Pittsburgh 9, CHICAGO 4 
Houston 7, San Francisco 2 
Philadelphia 3, Montreal 2, 1 st game, 
2nd game Philadelphia 3, Montreal 2 
Thursday's games 
New York at ST. LOUIS 
Cincinnati at San Diego 
Atlanta at Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh at CHICAGO 
Houston at San Francisco 
Philadelphia at Montreal 
Tuesday's results 
New York 1 ,  ST. LOUIS 0, 1 1  inn 
Cincinnati 7, San Francisco 6 
Los Angeles 1 o. San Diego 3 
CHICAGO 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Houston 2, Atlanta 0 
Philadelphia at Montreal, ppd rain 
PENNANT RACES 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division 
TORONTO ( 4)-Home (3)  Oct. 4 ,  5 .  6, 
New York. Away ( 1 )  Oct . 3 Detroit 
NEW YORK ( 4)-Home ( 1 )  Oct. 3 
Milwaukee. Away ( 3 )  Oct. 4, 5, 6 
Toronto. 
West Division 
CALIFORNIA (4)-Home (0).  Away (4)  
Oct .  3 Kansas City; 4 ,  5 ,  15 Te�as. 
KANSAS CITY ( 4 )-Home (4) Oct. 3 
California; 4, 5, 6 Oakland .  Away (0) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division 
ST. LOUIS (4)-Home (4) Oct . 3 ,  New 
York; 4 ,  5,  6 Chicago. Away (0) .  
NEW YORK (4)-Home (3)  Oct. 4 ,  5 .  6 
Montreal. Away ( 1 ) Oct. 3 St. Louis. 
West Division 
LOS ANGELES (4)-Home (4)  Oct. 3 
Atlanta; 4, 5, 6 Cincinnati. Away ( 0 ) .  
CINCINNATI (4)-Home (0) .  Away (4)  
Oct. 3 San Diego; 4 .  5 ,  6 Los Angeles. 
NOTE: Toronto has an unscheduled 
home game with Baltimore and Cincinnati 
has an unscheduled game in Chicago 
which will be played only if they are 
needed to decide the divisional titles. The 
Yankees have en unscheduled rain out 
date with Detroit. 
Football 
Pa nther Statistics 
Rushing 
Pitts 
Marable 
Att Yda 
87 4 0 8  
20 1 3 7 
28 -60 
1 2 
Pge Pee Lg 
1 02 4 . 7  29 
68. 5 6 . 8  1 8  
1 2  
2 2 
Thursday, October 3, 1 985 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs, 
WGN-AM ( 7 2 0 ) ,  WGN-TV (Channel 9) ,  1 : 1 5  p .m. 
PRO BASEBALL-New York Mets at St . Louis Cardinals, 
WEIC-AM ( 1 2 7 0 ) ,  7 : 2 0  p.m.  
P R O  BASEBALL-Seattle Mariners a t  Chicago White Sox, 
WMAQ-AM (670) ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
FRIDAY 
SOCCER-Eastern hosts Governor's Cup,  Lakeside Field, 
1 p . m .  
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
P R O  BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs a t  S t .  Louis Cardinals, 
�· WEIC-AM ( 1 2 7 0 ) ,  WGN-AM ( 7 2 0 ) ,  WGN-TV ( Channel 9 ) ,  
1 : 1 5  p . m .  
• 
PRO BASEBALL-Seattle Mariners at Chicago White Sox, 
WMAQ-AM ( 6 7 0 ) ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL-Eastern at Kansas . 
SOCCER- Eastern hosts Governor's Cup,  Lakeside Field , 
1 p . m .  
VOLLEYBALL- Eastern a t  Valparaioso. 
C ROSS COUNTRY-Eastern 's  men's and women's teams 
at Indiana Invitational at Valparaioso. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Ohio State at I l l inois .. WEIC-AM 
( 1 2 70) .  1 2 : 5 0  p . m .  
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs a t  St. Louis Card inals, 
WEIC-AM ( 1 2 7 0 ) .  WGN-AM ( 7 2 0 ) ,  WGN-TV (Channel 9 ) .  
1 : 1 5  p . m .  
P R O  BASEBALL-Seattle Mariners a t  Chicago White Sox, 
WMAQ-AM (670) .  7 : 30 p . m .  
Pea-per carry average 
Passing 
Paylon 
Rafferty 
Cpl Alt Yda Int TD 
1 0 0 1 8 0 1 1 9 1  7 8 
2 . 4 8 0 0 
Avg TD Lg 
1 4 . 9  2 6 1  
1 1 . 9 3 44 
7 . 5  2 4  
Banks 
Williams 
Pitts 
Pierce 
Payton 
Wilhelms 
B"maugh 
Marable 
4 3 
4 3 
4 2 
4 2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
Gateway Conference 
20 
1 8  
1 2  
1 2  
6 
6 
6 
6 
Receiving 
Pierce 
Banks 
Pitts 
Williams 
McCray 
Cain 
Sanderson 
Marable 
No Yda 
28 4 1 8  
2 3 2 7 4  
24 1 80 
1 1  1 4 3 
1 1  1 1 9 
2 28 
2 40 
1 -3 
1 3  3 32 
1 0 . 8  2 1 
1 4  1 4  
1 0  29 
44 
Punting G No Yda Avg Lg 
Arapostathis 4 24 9 7 7  40. 7 73 
N . lowa 
Illinois St. 
SW Missouri 
$. Illinois 
EASTERN 
W. Illinois 
Conference 
W L T 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
All gamff 
W L T 
3 1 0 
3 0 1 
3 1 1 
2 3 0 
2 2 0 
Punt returns No Yda 
Banks 9 48 
Polewski 8 
K.O. returns No Yda 
Gravenhorst 7 99 
Pierce 1 23 
Hunter 8 1 5 6 
Scoring G TD 
Arapostathis 4 
Avg TD Lg 
5 . 3  7 
8 8 
Avg TD Lg 
1 4 . 1  2 1  
23 2 3  
1 9 . 5  2 4  
PAT FG Pia 
1 1  4 23 
S.turdey'a rffulta 
S. lllil'lois 4 2 .  E.ostern 1 3  
N.  Iowa 3 7 .  Delaware St. 1 7 
SW Missouri 4 7. W. Kentucky 7 
Illinois St. 48. Cent. Florida 2 1  
Richmond 38 . W .  Illinois 2 0  
Seturdey'a games 
E.oatern et Kansas 
Illinois St. at S. Illinois 
N. Iowa at W. Illinois 
SW Missouri at NE Missouri 
2 0 
Bell ·' s 
FLOWER 
zen Roses · 
s 1  2°0 wrapped 
New Junk 
Food Baskets 
cash & carry) 
35 Monroe 
345-3919 
· CORNER 
/��\ �,wBALLOONS "-f{.
. 
for all · 
W occasions 
l l5 �LUB 
l li N. HTB MATTOON. IL • .  258·9631 
- BEER BASH NITES-
Every Tues. , Wed . , & Thurs .  8 p . m . - 1  a . m .  
·,t 5  
Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
' football 
NFL Regul! r Season 
American Conference 
East 
Miami 
NY Jets 
New England 
INDIANAPOLIS 
Buffalo 
Pittsburgh 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Kansas Caty 
Denver 
LA Raiders 
San Diego 
Seattle 
W L T PF 
3 0 1 1 4 
3 0 9 1  
2 1 0 7 0  
1 3 0 50 
0 4 0 46 
Central 
PA 
85 
57 
8 9  
1 06 
1 00 
W L T PF PA 
2 2 0 96 5 7  
2 2 0 6 9  6 1  
0 3 0 1 2 8 1 3 7 
3 0 49 7 6  
West 
W L T P F  PA 
3 1 0 1 1 1  85 
2 2 0 1 2 0 94 
2 2 0 96 90 
2 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 
2 0 1 08 1 2 2 
National Conference 
East 
Dallas 
N Y  Giants 
ST LOU I S  
Ph1 tadelph1a 
Washington 
C H ICAGO 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
LA Rams 
New Orleans 
San Francisco 
Atlanta 
W T PF PA 
3 0 1 0 2  5 7  
3 0 84 50 
3 1 0 1 2 8  1 06 
3 0 3 5  60 
3 0 46 1 2 1  
Centra l  
W L T PF PA 
4 0 0 1 3 6 69 
3 0 90 7 1  
3 1 0 1 1 0  90 
1 3 0 7 4  1 1 3 
0 4 0 66 1 1 9 
West 
W L T PF PA 
4 0 0 89 52 
2 2 0 90 1 1 1  
2 2 0 1 0 7 74 
0 4 0 77 1 2 4 
Monday's result 
Cincinnati 37 .  Pittsburgh 24 
Sunday' s  games 
CHICAGO at Tampa Bay 
Buffalo at Indianapolis 
Dallas at NY Giants 
Detroit at Green Bay 
Houston at Denver 
Kansas City at LA Raiders 
Minnesota al LA Rams 
New England at Cleveland 
NY Jets al Cincinnati 
Philadelphia at New Orleans 
Pittsburgh at Miami 
San Diego at Seattle 
San Francisco at Atlanta 
Monday, Oct. 7 
ST. LOUIS at Was�ington 
Football 
NFL i ndividual  stats 
National Conference 
Paaalng Att Cpl 
McM HN,CHI 89 57 
Brlkwsk,Atl 93 58 
LOMAX, STL 1 26 6 7  
Kramer.Min 1 3 1  7 3  
Simms, NYG 1 1 1  5 3  
Yda 
902 
622 
947 
1 0 1 5 
800 
TD Int 
9 3 
5 1 
8 3 
8 6 
7 3 
RuahlnU Alt Yda Avg Lg TD ' 
Wilder.TB 1 0 2 497 4.9 2 4  2 
Dorsett.Dal 69 3 5 8  5 . 2  31 1 
Riggs. All 9 2  3 5 3  3.8 33 2 
Tyler . S F  62 3 1 0  5 O 26 2 
ANDRSN. STL 66 2 9 9  4 5 38 3 
Receiving 
Wilder . TB 
JBel l . TB 
Cosb1e. Dal 
Crai g . SF 
Monk. Wash 
Scoring 
Craig SF 
f'UTLE R . C HI 
0 DNGHU E . STL 
McKINNON . C H I  
Andersen NO 
Murray Det 
Sept:en Dal 
No Yds Avg Lg TU 
27 1 7 3 6 4 17 0 . 
25 2 6 9  1 0  8 23 2 
23 3 0 9  1 3 4 32 1 
2 1  2 3 4 1 1 1  38 3 
2 1  1 7 3 8 2 25 0 
Tds P A T  FG Pts 
7 0 0 . 4 2  
0 1 6  8 4 0  
0 1 5  7 36 
5 0 0 30 
0 9 7 30 
0 9 1 30 
0 1 2  6 30 
P u n.ting No Yds Lg Avg 
Landeta. N Y G  24 1 1 1 0 68 46 3 
Srucon . Dal 1 7 7 7 5  57 4 5 6 
Coleman . Min 1 9  8 4 2  62 44 3 
BIRDSNG STL 22 3 2 5 66 44 0 
Black. Del 22 938 5 7  4 2  6 
Garcia TB 1 3  554 54 4 2  6 
America n Conference 
Passing Alt Cpl · Yds 
1 084 
569 
1 1 36 
803 
965 
TD Int 
1 0  4 
7 2 
7 . 3 
3 3 
Fouts . S D  1 2 3 7 5  
Es1ason . C 1 n  83 5 2  
Manno . Mia 1 5 0 9 0  
Piunkett . LA 1 0 3 7 1  
Malone.f'1t 1 38 7 4 1 1  5· 
Raahlng 
McNe1l .NYJ 
Warner.Sea 
Byner.Cle 
Brooks.C1n 
Allen. LA  
Receiving 
Bell . Bui 
Chrstnsn . LA  
Stallworth.Pit 
James . SD 
Largent.Sea 
Scoring 
Turner.Sea 
Revelz. Mia 
L:owery,KC 
Lipps, Pit 
Karlis.Den 
Alt Yda Avg Lg TD 
85 4 1  5 4 . 9  89 2 
73 3 2 3  4 4 2 1  3 
68 3 1 3  4 . 6  36 2 
56 3 0 2  5 . 4  32 4 
67 2 8 3  4 . 2  20 2 
No Yda Avg Lg TD 
29 2 0 5  7 . 1  2 1  1 
27 2 9 0  1 0 . 7  33 2 
25 3 2 6  1 3 . 0  2 ?1 t . >lr" �"�2 
24 3 0 5  1 2 . 7  60 2 • 
23 3 6 0  1 5 . 7  40 1 
Tda PAT FG Pia 
7 0 0 4 2  
0 1 2  1 0  4 2  
0 1 2  9 39 
6 0 0 38 
0 1 2  8 36 
Punting No Yda Lg Avg 
68 46 . 7  
63 46.6 
62 45.0 
80 43.7 
59 42.9 
61 42.9 
Camarillo, NE 31 
MojSjnko.SD 20 
Roby.Mia 1 3  
Jennings. NY J 2 0  
Wohnson, Hou 2 1  
STARK.IND 1 8 
1 449 
932 
585 
874 
901 
772 
$5. 00 per person or $9. 00 per couple 
ALL DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
e Entertainment 
Ann Marie Snodgrass 
es. A.K.A. 
ed . A.K.A. 
urs . A.K.A. 
Fri . POWDERMILL 
Sat. HILL 
Sun. A.K.A. 
Proper 
I D required 
Kansas offense hard for Panthers to swallow 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
Eastern will get a taste of its own medicine this 
Saturday at Kansas when it goes against one of the 
nation's  top offenses in Division I .  
· The Jayhawks,  3- 1 ,  run a very similar attack to 
that of 'Eastern Airlines, '  and have some impressive 
statistics and lofty rankings to go along with it .  
Behind All-America candidate Mike Norseth at 
quarterback , Kansas has thrown itself into the No . 4 
slot in passing among the country' s  105 Division I 
teams . The Jayhawks are averaging 350.7 yards 
passing a game . 
On top of that ,  the Jayhawks are fifth in total 
offense with 508 yards a game and tied for 13th in 
scoring,  averaging 33 points per contest . 
Norseth , a 6-3, 205 senior who has generated great 
interest among professional scouts , is No. 2 in the 
nation in passing efficiency and also second in total 
offense. 
Norseth threw 142 consecutive passes without an 
interception this season before being picked off last 
week at Florida State. Carrying over from last 
season, he threw 1 75 straight passes without being 
intercepted, a Big Eight Conference record and 
fourth-best in NCAA history . 
Creating turnovers will be a task in itself. Kan 
For the season , Norseth ' s  vital figures read im­
pressively . He's 91 of 1 42 for 1 ,384 yards and eight 
touchdowns .  His four interceptions . all came last 
week against fourth-ranked Florida State . 
_ has turned the ball over j ust six times , a prim 
reason which led to its being ranked 1 9th last week 
The Associated Press and 20th by United R 
International's coaches' poll . 
" We were talking to a coach from Florida State 
who has been there 13 years , ' '  Eastern coach Al 
Molde said, " and they said Norseth was the best 
quarterback they've seen in Tallahassee in those 1 3  
years . "  
The Jayhawks spread the wealth o f  their passi 
game around, . too . Norseth has found 13 differ 
targets ,  his favorite being receiver Richard Estell ,  a 
4, 1 95 wide-out who has snared 24 passes for 4 
yards . .  
Defensive coordinator Larry Edlund has had the 
unenviable task this week of designing some way to 
control the Jayhawks' offensive machine, which 
gained more yards on Florida State than Nebraska 
did . 
" He (Estell) is a big receiver with good speed 
Edlund observed . " We've seen him on film j ust t 
the ball away from the defender with his height . "  
Norseth i s  a n  even bigger worry t o  Edlund.  
" I 'd rate them one of  the better offenses in the Big 
Eight j ust from watching them , ' '  Edlund said 
" We know he'll  complete passes-we just ho 
he's off-target on some , ' '  he said . "He's  very 
curate and very mobile. If his receivers are not o 
he'll  run the football which poses the problem 
keeping him comained in the pocket . 
. Wednesday. "They'll get their yards-we've told the 
players that . We j ust need to keep fighting and make 
turnovers to get ourselves off th� field .  That ' s  the 
key . "  
" He'll  also stay in  there and take a shot , "  Edlu 
said . "Our best chance is to change the rhythm 
h. . , ,  ' 1m . 
Spikers lose momentum , 
drop six straight matc�es 
What began- as potentially one of the 
finest seasons in Eastern volleyball 
history has taken an abrupt turn in the 
opposite direction . 
After racing away to a school-record 
1 1 -2 start , the Panthers are mired in a 
six-match losing streak that has 
dropped their mark to 1 1 -8 .  
" We have got to be more aggressive 
and develop a killer inst inct on the 
court , "  Eastern coach Betty Ralston 
said . 
"We easily could 've been 2-2 at (the) 
DePaul (I nvitational in which Eastern 
was 0-4) if we didn ' t  let other teams get 
back into the matches," Ralston said. 
"The team has got to learn that dumb 
mistakes will come back to haunt you . 
" Our players need to start  
developing some consistency in their 
game . ' '  
Coaching rivalry 
Ralston and Illinois coach Mike 
Hebert both took over their respective 
jobs in · 1 983 . With their teams playing 
twice a year within that three-year 
span , a " friendly rivalry" has 
developed according to Hebert . 
" I  like to play Betty's  team , "  Hebert 
said . "She beat me twice in the first 
year,  arid we kind of surprised them 
(Eastern) in last season's  matches . 
" I  respect Eastern 's  program and 
I ' ve told people that many times . Betty 
finds good athletes and good volleyball 
players for her program . "  
About face 
Volleyba l l  notes/Da n Verdun 
Il l inois an 1 8- 1 5  campaign last year . 
F o l l o w i n g  a n o t h e r  success f 
recruiting year , Hebert finds the Illi 
sporting an unblemished 2 1 -0 recor 
and a 1 2th-place ranking in the NCA 
Poll . . 
Arou nd the Gateway 
Eastern is fourth in hit ting pe 
centage ( . 2 1 3 ) among the Gatew 
Conference leaders. Bradley leads t 
league with a . 2 1 3  hitting percentage. 
Panther outside hitter Judy Pianos · 
fifth in service ace average at 0.5. 
Western Illinois' Sue Orstrom pac 
the Gateway with a 0 .  79 average . 
Eastern setter Jeanne Pacione ran 
fifth in assists with an 8 .06-per-ga 
average. Jolene Jordan of Illinois Sta 
is the Gateway leader at 9 . 5 6 .  
Illinois State ' s  Chris Rehor _ w 
named Gateway Player-of-the-Wee 
making it two straight weeks that 
Redbird has won the honor. Last wee 
Tracy Stroyan captured the award . 
Riverton rambl i ngs 
Eastern reserve setter LeAn 
Thomas certainly knows what succe 
is all about . The freshman compiled 
amazing 230-7 (.970) record in h 
junior high and high school career i 
Riverto n .  
Flipper? RICK STUCKEY /Staff photographer 
Hebert has completely turned 
around the Illini since moving to 
Champaign, after coaching stints at 
Pittsburgh and New Mexico.  
Thomas helped lead the Hawks t 
the state title as a j unior and a berth i 
the Elite 8 her senior year . 
Eastern booter Ossie Molinari , sporting a cast, butts the ball with his head 
to complete a pass during the Panthers' 2- 1 loss to Evansville on Tuesday. 
Mol inari had his wrist x-rayed for a possible fracture on Monday and the 
results were negative. 
After suffering through a dismal 5-
25 season in 1 983,  Hebert went on an 
extensive recruiting mission that gave 
Riverton also produced the sist 
combination of Misty and· Bets 
Buckhold . Misty, a senior, is Eastern' 
co-captain and outside hitter, whil 
Betsy,  a j unior, plays for Bradley. 
Inside 
Sues bought 
A coalition of public and private business in­
verstors joined together to buy the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, keeping the team in the Steel City for at 
least five years. 
See page 1 2  
Olympian honor 
Former Eastern basketball Panther and U . S .  
Olympic Handball team member Tim Dykstra wa� 
awarded the Southland Olympian Award for h is 
overall academic, athletic and community efforts . 
See page 1 3  
Mets gain on Cards 
George Foster led the Mets with three hits and 
Dwight Gooden threw a n ine-hitter to defeat the 
St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 Wednesday night. 
See page 1 4  
